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THE TWO DREAMS. 
X801. 
2 dreamed ft dream in nhich I aavr 
A mlghtT land, from ahore to shore 
Ntroiched orsr Isngths of boundlcM plain: 
Oreen fields on which the yellow grain 
Wared In the western breeze; and rills 
That turned for It the creaking mills, 
Ran down In mnrmnrs to the sea, 
1 saw the land and it was ftee. 
A prosperous people, blessed in store 
Of ripened fruits and golden ore, 
Made it their home, and wealth increased— 
They sat in peace at a sumptnous feast. 
PiTes of nations, clothed in state; 
Xo Lazarus waited at the gate. 
They bound the cbaplet round each brow; 
••Are we not gods in splendor now t" 
1 saw the feast. The viands spread, 
The glare of lamplight overhead, 
I saw the red wine freely poured 
With song and Jest around the board. 
Rnt there among the welcome gnests 
Were some with envy In their breasts. 
Who whispered In each ear aside— 
•'Ye arc too great, why not divide f" 
I saw the land asunder torn. 
The musket poised, the sabre drawn; 
1 taw the red blood downward pour, 
As wine did st the feast before. 
The shrieking sholl in anger flew 
When brother's hand a brother slew. 
And thought amid the battle shout 
Why comes all the turmoil about ? 
Waa it because a slave was born 
Within the land that it was torn T 
Was is that Cotton should be King, 
That caused this f.-ondrons suffering ? 
Was it because it was too great 
The empire crumbled state from state ? 
Ah no 1 the cause is plain to road, 
Insidious counsel did the deed. 
Men, that loved treedom, held their breath 
To watch those dreadful ranks of death— 
O'er ons the gleaming Stripes and Stars, 
The other bore the Stars and Bars. 
The stlf-samc mother bore them twain; 
They nursed that mother's breast in vain, 
Bweet Peace In sorrow drooped her wings. 
And yet the sight was Joy to Kings. 
X dreamed s second dream. The roar 
Of gun. the shout was beard no more. 
In through the war-clouds' powder smoke 
At length the rainbow eoftly broke. 
The swwrd was checked, and sngry men 
Looked in each other's eyes again, 
And sai l—"Let passion stand aside I 
Was it for this our fathers died!" 
And men grasped hands onco more and wept 
To think how long had reason slept— 
And swore by ail that makes life dear, 
By all the lies of kindred near! 
By sainted uiRmoricR of the dead I. 
By all the blood that frenzy shed I 
To gua*-d e'en at the broad-sword's hilt 
The temple by tholr fathers built. 
O God 1 forgive the lips that made 
The Judas kiss that us betrayed; 
And as we thank Thee that Thou hast 
Brought us to reason at tho last; 
Botgn Thou among our tribes to dwell 
As with Thy chosen Israel. 
Teed us with oil, and corn and wine, 
And make the >aiiuu wholly Thine. 
O preacher I from thy pulpit pray 
To God on the Centeunisl day. 
O poet! selzo thy harp and fling 
Thy hands o'nr each pulsating string. 
<> statesman I let thy state-crafi plead; 
Too long, too long this people bleed. 
O Chrlstl the raging tempest fill 
With Thine own self, and make it still, 
J'rora whors tho broad St. Lawrence swells 
To Florida's maguolla dells; 
From Maine's rough hills of bristling pines 
To California's laud of vines; 
From North to Sonth, from East to West, 
Vnited be the people blessed, 
From rising dawn to setting sun. * 
In heart, in deed, in impulse one. 
POOR KATE. 
At the ntroko of twelve, one night, 
when there wna no moon, the door of 
n lurge and handsome house, in a 
pleasant country place, was opened 
softly, and a girl crept out and looked 
nuxiously about her. She was a pret- 
ty young creature, with a soft, foolish 
sort of a face, and she bad an air about 
her that told of good living, and free- 
dom from all care as to ways and 
means. 
Her dress was a handsome one, sui 
table for traveling, and in her band 
she carried a leather bag. 
Closing the door softly behind "her, 
she hurried down the garden path, and 
at tho gate found her hand clasped by 
the strong band of a man—a hand- 
some, tall fellow, though even in that 
light one could see that he was not a 
refined person. Indeed, the man was 
her mother's own hired servant, with 
whom she was about to elope. 
To say why she had been so foolish 
as to take a fancy to him—to explain 
the feelings that induced her, young, 
beautiful and educated, tho daughter 
of a wealthy woman, with a good posi- 
tion in society—to fall in love with a 
follow who had nothing but a certain 
amount of coarse good looks to recora 
mend him, would be to succeed where 
all the wise men in the world have 
failed thus far. 
Who has ever yet been able to give 
the reasons for a woman's infatuation 
for her lover ? Indeed, she has nose. 
Often in the years that blot her folly 
out she asks herself—"Why did I love 
that man ?" and can find no answer. 
A man can generally say—"She is 
pretty," in the same cose it does not 
need even that to make a woman an 
idiot. And so I cannot tell you why 
Kate Armour left her happy home, her 
mother, who loved her, her friends, 
and all her luxuries, for the kisses and 
praises of that boor of a groom, who 
bad no honest worth to compensate for 
bis lack of education and manners. 
Oo she did, however, and the two 
were married in tho nearest town.— 
Tom Stotcher haviug no doubt what- 
ever that Mrs. Armour would relent 
when she board that her girl was real- 
ly married, and that he should lie 
down in clover for the rest of his days. 
He reckoned witboat bis host, how- 
ever. The mother replied to her t 
dnugbtei's first letter by forbidding b 
her over to write again. v 
When the answer come the groom 
was very angry. However, he was in 1 
love, in his course fashion, just then, 1 
and after sulking an hour or two, he r 
turned to his wife and said— e 
"Well, you're as handsome as a pic- ] 
tare, any way—and hang the woman!" e 
Then he took her by both arms, \ 
holding her so tightly that he left the i 
marks of his fingers upon them, and 
kissed her on the neck. A fierce, hot t 
kiss, from which she shrank with a lit- 1 
tie scream, crying— j 
"Tom, you bit mo 1" t 
So he had. At least, it was a sort of a 
bite. She did not know what to make i 
of it. Afterwards she learned. 
It was the first lesson he bad dared 
to give her in the difference between i 
the lore of a brute and the love of a 
gentleman. And it was not long be- j 
fore she learned that a passion utterly | 
without sentiment, falls like a curse | 
upon any woman's life. ( 
Tom had no sentiment. Yet, for a , 
while, her fresh beauty charmed him, i 
and it was better with them than it 
was afterwards; for while it lasted, he 
behaved decently. 
He found work suited for him, and 
did it. 
He spared her what he coold, os he 
said, "for finery," and, she, though she 
began to understand the difference be- 
tween being Miss Armour and Mra 
Tom Scotcber, clung to him as long as 
he yet told her she was "the prettiest 
girl anywhere." 
For a year, she was often nncom- 
fortable and very remorseful when she 
thought of her mother, but she was 
still blind enough to be happy at times. 
Then a little baby lay on her bosom, 
and she woe very delicate and began 
to fade a little, and then Tom came 
home tipsy once or twice, and she 
conld not tell which were worse, his 
liquor-flavored kisses, or his curses. 
And then—disenchantment having be- 
gun on both sides —a red-cheeked girl, 
chambermaid at a lower tavern, made 
her jealous. 
Jealous of Tom Sootcher 1 
And reproaching him with it, and 
he had a glass, and foolishly twitting 
him with the fact that she had left 
wealth and luxury for him, and might 
have married well, he struck her. So 
her love ended, and the lowest depth 
of misery was reached. She saw the 
man she belonged to for life in his true 
colors. 
And now he often told her that she 
bad lost all her good looks, and was 
nothing but a drag on a young fellow 
who could marry "the prettiest girl 
going, if ho were single." 
"Oh, mother, mother, if you only 
knew," the girl often sobbed in secret; 
but she conld not go home with 
Seotchor's baby in her arms. 
Indeed, she bad not the resolution 
necessary to enable her to run away. 
A little, soft, silly thing she was still, 
and ever would bo. 
Scotcber, with his habits, lost one 
place after another, and they moved 
on and on, living here and there.— 
Sometimes with plenty to eat, some- 
times with half enough, until the child 
was a year old. Then, one morning, 
Scotcber having found work in a 
neighboring town, or so declared, they 
traveled together across the country, 
the wife carrying the baby on her arm 
and a bundle in her band. 
Kate Armour bad disdained to carry 
the tiniest parcel. 
They bad come to a spot in the road 
where a grateful shade tell from some 
large elms, aud here they oat down to 
eat and drink. Tom was in his best 
humor for some reason, and made a 
joke at wbioh his wife laughed. On 
that, flattered by bor appreciation, be 
told her that ' anyway her teeth were 
like pearls." 
Praise is sweet to a woman, and she 
had heard no complaints for a long 
time, and she smiled at him again. 
"I'd grow good-looking sgaia if we 
had better times," said she. "And 
there's mother with a box full of mon- 
ey, and no one to spend it on." 
"Why, what do yon mean, girl ?" 
said Scotcber. "Box full of money I 
Her money is in the bank. I suppose, 
like other folks." 
Kate laughed. 
"Mother never will put money in 
banks," she said. "She's sure they'll 
fail. She has it invested in other 
ways; but she baa thousands some- 
times in an old red box under her bed. 
She throws things on top, and says 
that is the best way to hide it. I've 
often worried about it at home." 
"Yes," said Tom, "it's foolish, but 
women are mostly fools." 
Then be finished nis bread and 
cheese aud arose. 
"I'll go back to the tavern and get 
a drink of beer," he said. You ait 
here—you aud tho child." 
Then he stooped down and pinched 
le boy's cheek. Not for months bad 
er Orson been so charming, Kate J 
as really comforted. 
She sat in the grateful shade for a 
mg while, not wondering that he was I 
mg in coming back when he bad ' 
sached so desirable a goal as a tav- i 
m. And after while she fell asleep. | 
t was a long, swpet sleep, and in it 
be saw her mother and tho old house 
here she was born, in a strangely 
ivid dream. 
Her mother sat and looked at her in 
le old, loving way; and on her lap 
ly a little dog that bad been a great 
et of hers in that sweet long ago. Tho 
iny creature began to whine. 
"Lie still," said she, "lie still; what 
ils you. Pinky t" 
But Pinky whined louder. 
"What can trouble him ?" she said 
gain. 
And then she was broad awake, and 
t was not her little dog that wailed in 
er arms, but her child—Scotcher's 
'aby—aud the sun was sinking, and 
ho was still alone. Tom was 
loubtless very tipsy indeed on the 
avern step by this time, she thought, 
fet it was not his habit to neglect 
msiness, and he had said it was need- 
ul to reach their place of destiny by 
lark, that he might present himself to 
lis employer in the morning. 
Impatiently she woited. But the 
noon had arisen, and still he did not 
some. And all she could do was to 
urn back and seek him at the tavern. 
She had no money—no food. Such 
is he was he was her husband, and in 
i sort, her protector. She arose, took 
ip the bundle and tho baby, and 
trudged back to the tavern. Scotcber 
tvas not there. A man dressed as she 
lescribcd him had drank there about 
soon, but had gone the other way. 
And now Kate began to understand 
that he had abandoned her. And first 
Bjoiug by herself to a spot where no 
one could see her, she cried over it, 
and felt very wretched. Then hope 
filled her heart Now her mother 
would relent. Oh, assuredly her moth- 
er would relent and take her home. 
She returned to the tavern, aud 
asked the way to Grapemore. It was 
nearer than she thought. Only fifteen 
miles away. Towards it she set her 
face. Slowly and painfully she toiled 
on, begging her bread as she wont. 
She slept in barns at times. Once 
in a poor man's garret, with his little 
children. Once in an old lime-kiln. 
At last tho white spire of the church 
where she had been baptized arose 
from the groen distance of tree encir- 
cled Grapemore. 
Then she saw an old red barn with 
which she was familiar, and its farm- 
bouse, and a group of haymaking peo- 
ple. 
The last farm on the road to Grape- 
more, end now hope gave her strength. 
She would not lag until she met her 
mother. 
She washed her own face and that 
of the child in a little pond. She shook 
some of the dust from her clothes, and 
walked on more slowly, coming at last 
into the trim street, with its houses 
half hidden in their fine gardens, in 
which stood her mother's dwelling- 
place. Yes, she must be forgiven— 
she roust, she would. 
But what was this? Usually the 
street was so quiet. Now a crowd 
filled it. People rau to and fro, some 
shouting, some crying. Aud the 
densest of the crowd was about her 
mother's house. What had happened?" 
With her heart beating wildly, Kate 
clutched the arm of a poor woman 
who was near. 
"What is the matter 7" she asked. 
"Why, it's a murder," said the wo- 
man, shivering as she spoka "You're 
a stranger, ain't you ? You don't 
know old Mra Armour. She was 
killed last night for her money. Seems 
she kept a considerable snm under her 
bed in a chest She's been slain with 
a batchet" 
"Oh, my God I" screamed Kate.— 
"Who did it 7" 
"Well," said the woman, "they s«y 
a man that osed to work for her, and 
ran off with her daughter, was seen 
here last night, may be that's all talk. 
Why, how siek you look. You'll drop 
your baby. Here, help I help 1 Here's 
a woman in a fit or something." 
And help came. 
Kindly bands did all that they 
conld for tb« stranger with the lady's 
face and the beggar's clothes, whom 
no one bad recognized. 
But God had been meroiful. 
She was dead I 
The MIsslRslppI Election. 
A LETTER FROM KX-8EMAT0R REVELS—FACTS 
FOB SENATOR MORTON TO PONDER. 
It is important to know the diffor- 
euoe between musbrooms and toad- 
stools, but it tskos years to find out, 
and anthorities differ. The only sure 
teat is to eat one. If yon live, it ie 
a mushroom. If you die, it is a toad- 
stool. 
H. R. Revels, the colored ex-United 
States senator from Mississippi, has 
written a letter in regard to the late 
eleotion in that State, which takes the 
ground that the Republicans were de- 
feated through their own corruption. 
The publiontion of this letter is oppor- 
tuue, as it may materially assist Sena- 
tor Morton in arriving at the truth 
should bis resolution to investigate 
that election be adopted by the Senate. 
The letter, which is dated Holly 
Springs, Miss., November 6, and ap- 
peared first in the Vicksburg Herald, 
is addressed to President Grant, and 
reads as follows: 
"My-Dear Sir;—In view of the re- 
sults of the recent election in onr 
State, I have determined to write yon 
a letter canvassing the situation and 
giving you my view thereon. I will 
promise by saying that I am no politi- 
cian, though having been honored by 
a seat in the United States Senate. I 
never have sought political preferment 
nor do I ask it now, but am engaged 
In my calling (the ministry), and feel- 
ing in earnest desire for the welfare of 
all the people, irrespective of race or 
color, I have deemed it advisable to 
submit to you for consideration a few 
thoughts in regard to the political sit- 
uation in this State. Since reconstruc- 
tion the masses of my people have 
been, as it were, enslaved in mind by 
unprincipled adventurers, who, caring 
nothing for the country, were willing 
to stoop to anything, no matter how 
infamous, to secure power to them- 
selves and pefpetuate it. My people 
are naturally Republicans, but as they 
grow older in freedom so do they in 
wisdom. A great portion of them have 
learned that they were being used as 
mere tools, and, as in the late olection, 
not being able to correct the existing 
evil among themselves, they deter- 
mined, by casting their ballots against 
these unprincipled adventurers, to 
overthrow them. My people have been 
told by these sohomers, when men 
were placed upon the ticket who were 
notoriously corrupt and dishonest, that 
they must vote for them; that the sal- 
vation of the party depended upon it; 
that the man who scratched a ticket 
was not a Republican. This is only 
one of the many means these malig- 
nant demagogues have devised to per- 
petuate the iutellectual bondage of my 
people. To defeat this policy at the 
late election, men, irrespective of race 
or party afifiliation, united and voted 
together against men known to be in- 
competent and dishonest. 
I cannot recognize, nor do the moss- 
es of my people who road recognize, 
the majority of the officials who hare 
been in power for the past two years 
as Republicans. We do not believe 
that Republicanism means corruption, 
theft, and embezzlement. These three 
offences have been prevalent among a 
great portion of our office-holders; to 
them must be attributed the defeat of 
the Republican party in the State, if 
defeat there was; but I, with all the 
lights before me, look upon it as an 
uprising of the people, the whole peo- 
ple, to crush out corrupt rings and 
men from power. The bitterness and 
hate created by the late civil strife has, 
in my opinion, been obliterated in this 
State, except, perhaps, in some locali- 
ties, and would bare long since been 
entirely effaced were it not for some 
unprincipled men who would keep 
alive the bitterness of the past and in- 
culcate a hatred between the races in 
order that they may aggrandize them- 
selves by office and its emoluments to 
control my people, the effect of which 
is to degrade them. 1 give you my 
opinion that had our State ndministra- 
tion adhered to Republican principles, 
and stood by the platform upon which 
it was elected, the State to-day Would 
have been cm the highway of prosperi- 
ty. If the State admiuistration bad 
advanced patriotic measures, appointed 
only bouest and competent men to of- 
fice, and sought to restore confidence 
between the races, bloodshed would 
have heed anknowU, peace Would have 
prevailed, Federal interference been 
untbongbt of, and harmony, friendship, 
1 and mataal eonfldence would have ta- 
ken the place of the bayonet. In eon-' 
elusion, let me say to you, and through 
you to the great Republican party of 
1 the North, that I deemed it my duty, 
in behalf of ray people, that I present 
these facts, in order that they and the 
white people (their former owners) 
should not suffer misrepreseutation 
whieh certain demagogues seem desir- 
ous of eucoaruging. 
Respectfully, 
H. B. Revels. " 
For tho O'd Commonwoalth. 
THE DREAMER. 
Elizabeth aita in the aoanied gloom 
Wbilo atara come out above: 
Snob atara aa ahine—ouch flowera aa bloom 
For memory and for lore. 
And in that magical, mnalcal hour 
The roicea of other yeara 
Speak to tba heart that baa no power 
To answer—aavo with teara. 
Elizabeth atandn in the raormlng light 
While Hope, with radiant cyea, 
Pictnroa unto hor wistful sight 
Tho future's smiling aklea. 
Thna truNtiug still that far-off day 
Whose coming happineaa she alngs, 
The yoara like oarrier-dorea fly away 
With memorica 'noath their wings. 
Elizabeth's life is all a dream 
Of memory and hope, 
Stars of the past above her gleam, 
Flowers of the future ope. 
But who to break the spoil ahall dare 
That binds the dreamer faat ? 
For who may look on her despair 
When all bor dreams are paat. 
The Etc of the Revolutionary War. 
An Irishman was once asked if he 
bad over seen a red blackberry. "To 
us sore 1 have," said Fat; "all black- 
, berries an red when they're green. 
The events which preceded the year < 
1777 were of such a character as to i 
extend the designs of the American < 
colonists, and to render any provincial 
accommodation of differences with i 
Great Britain impossible. Looking 
back from the altitude attained by the 
Republic of the United States, the oc- 
currences seem providential, which led 
its founders, step by step, from the po 
sition of earnest pleaders for civil 
rights on a oorstitutional basis, in town 
meetings, churches, public halls and 
provincial assemblies, to tho camp, bi- 
vouac, and battle-field for the asser- 
tion of a separate independence. 
As the Americans progressed from 
one position to the other, they devel- 
oped an energy, an enterprise, a cour- 
age, and a spirit of self-sacrifice, which 
could not fail to widen their views of 
the state of affairs, to give them faith 
in their ability to demand, and deter- 
mination to make the most of the exi- 
gency into which they had been partly 
driven. On the other band, the Brit- 
ish pursued a course which, being con- 
temptuous us well as contemptible, was 
calculated to insult and excite, rather 
than to allay or control, the feelings 
which were being developed from re- 
monstrance into rebellion. During the 
progress of their opening operations, 
they underrated the Americans ns 
much as they overrated themsolvee, 
which is all the more remarkable end 
inexcusable in view of the services ren- 
dered by the colonists, daring the 
French and Indian War. Yet, while 
they affected to treat the Americans 
with contumely as an insignificant 
mass of unprincipled farmers and hus- 
hnndmeD, the British put forth every 
effort to strike terror; a mistake equal- 
ly brutal and bumilitatiug. Insolence, 
contempt and ferocity, were the pre- 
ludes by which they wore to show the 
Americans the error of their waj-s; and 
the conflagration of towns,, the pro- 
scription of individuals, the instigation 
of the Indians, the insurrection of the 
slaves, the employment of the Hessian 
mercenaries, the wise means by which 
they were to induce the Americans to 
retain to their allegiance. By sncb 
acts of violence and rapine, says San- 
derson, as bate been seldom exceeded 
by the most ulcultivated barbarism, the 
affections of consanguinity and of loy- 
alty were gradually extinguished, until 
the denominations of sovereign and 
Biibjcot, Once respected itnd boDornble 
in America, became odious and humil- 
itating distinctions. 
The subject of independence became 
a theme of public and private discus- 
sion by pen and tongue; and the Con- 
tinental Congress, encoarnged by this 
indication of popular opinion, adopted 
a reso.ution introduced by Mr. Adams 
on the 10th of May, 177G, which rec- 
ommended to the respective assemblies 
and conventions of the colonies the 
adoption of such civil regiilalious and 
form of goverDment as shall in the 
opinion of thfl represeatolives of the 
people, be most conducire to the hap- 
piness and safety of their eontstitftonts 
and to America in general. Richard 
Henry Kee, of Virginia, John Adams, 
of Massachusetts, and Ed ward Rut- 
ledge, of Smith Carolina, Were apnoint- 
ed a committee to draw up a preamble 
to the resolution. On the liJth May, 
the preamble was reported, and de- 
clared all exercise of kingly authority 
should be enppressed.—Liven of Hign- 
era, t» Manhattan Monthly, January. 
HUtlsties ef the Speakers, 
Readers with a taste for statistics 
will probably be interested in knowing 
that Virginia has had the honor of sup- 
plying the epeakersbip during 13 years, 
all told; Massachusetts during 10 years; 
Kentucky during 16 years; 10 pins 19 
plus 1G equal 89. Indiana has had the 
Speaker, 8 years; Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Maine, and North Carolina, 6 
years apiece; Tennessee. 5; New York 
and South Carolina, 8 apiece; Georgia 
and Conuee^ieut, 8 apiece—47 years in 
all. As there sre now 37 States in 
ibis glorious Union, we arrive by a 
, eiuiple process in subtraotiou at the 
thrilling faot that 24 of them bare not 
as yet been represented in the chair. 
The first Speaker, Muhlenberg, of 
Pennsylvania, (elected April 1, 1789,) 
seems to have been chosen on purely 
personal grounds, as were Trnmbul), 
of Connecticut, (1791,) and Dayton, of 
New York, (1795.) Muhlenberg was 
called to tho chair a second time in 
1793, by-the-way. Sedgwick, of Mas- 
sachusetts, (1799,) was elected by the 
federalists ou the party issue. In 1801 
be was succeeded by Macon, of North 
Carolina, a democrat. Since and in- 
cluding his term the demoorat» have 
held the chair 49 years, the whigs 7, 
the republicans 18. Running through 
the list of names we find 3 of the tri- 
syllable sort—Muhlenberg, Stevenson, 
(1827) and Pennington (1859); 12 dis- 
syllables and 13 monosyllables—Clay, 
Cbeeves, Bell, Polk, White, Jones, 
Cobb, Boyd, Banks, Orr, Grow, Ken- 
and Blaine. Of this baker's dozen of 
short-name Speakers, one (Polk) reach- 
ed the Presidency; two (Clay and Bell) 
were nominated for it; one has "great 
expectations."—Springfield {Massachu- 
setts) Republican. 
The First American Flag. 
The Philadelphia Ledger says the 
Mayor received a letter on Wednesday, 
from Mr. W. II. Wilcox, of this city in 
reference to the first American flag. 
He says that, "the first pointed de- 
parture from the British flag was the 
flag raised in the several divisions of 
tho army besieging Boston, on the 15th 
and 18th of July, 1775. That flag was 
a plain crimson groand, with the mot- 
toes of the Massachusetts and Con- 
necticut colonies; an appeal to Heaven 
and "Sic Translulil Suslenil" on either 
side. 
The writer further says that "the 
flag thus raised was the flag of the 
country until the adoption of the Stars 
and Stripes, which although authorized 
by Congress on the 14th of June, 1777, 
was not officially promulgated until 
the 3d of September following, a peiiol 
of twenty months of eveutful history. 
All the early battles of tbe Revolution 
were fought under it. It was earned 
into Boston by Ensign Richards on tba 
evacuation of that city by the British; 
it floated from a bastion of Fort Sulli- 
van in the attack upon Charleston, S. 
C.; was used at the battles of Long Is- 
land, White Plains, Trenton, Prince- 
ton, Brandywine, and so ou down to 
the first battle of Stillwater and the 
surrender of Burgoyne, October 17th, 
1777, with perhaps tbe exception of 
Chadd's Ford and Germantown wbicb 
being near headquarters may have 
been fought under tbe present flag. 
It seems to me, in view of all that is 
being done for the proper celebration 
of the Centennial Anniversary of our 
national existence, that this is too 
important an event to pass unnoticed, 
and as I suggested at tbe beginning of 
this letter, I propose that tbe flag be 
raised on Independence Hall on tbe 
Ist of January at noon, with a proper 
address and a salute of thirteen guns 
as a suitable manner for opening the 
grand year, and as a proof that we 
are not forgetful of any of the great 
events of which it is tbe anniversary. 
 I # < HI r 
Econumizing an His Obituary. 
It was a very sad woman that came 
into oar sanctum the other day. Not 
to put too fine a point on it, she wept. 
"I am Mrs. Briggs," she mnrnmred, 
sadly. The snb editor said be was 
glad to know it, and inquired after 
Mr. Briggs, "You don't seem to 
keep tho run of onr eminent citizens 
much," she said, with some asperity, 
"for, yon know, be died lost Friday." 
Tbe snb stammered out that he had 
overlooked it, "That's just It," said 
the grief-stricken one. "1 want an 
obituary rlt on him, something strong, 
yon know." "Ah ! precisely," said tbe 
sub editor; "1 will just take down the 
points. He was public-spirited, of 
course ?" "Certainly," sighed tbe wid- 
ow. "Respected, influential, high- 
toned ?" "Way up." sobbed the relict 
"Pine feelings, self-made, rich?"— 
"Well, no," said the mourner; "he 
would have been rich; his partner was 
just elected superyisor, bat he didn't 
wait for tbe first day even. He faded 
away, faded away," "All right, madam, 
we will get Tip a notice that; will make 
nil the other bereaved families in your 
port of tbe town bowl with enty." "On 
tbe front page, mind," she sighed.— 
"Just so, madam. It will be $8."— 
"Eight dollars for an obituary, with 
sugar at 13 cents." "But reflect, mad- 
am, that yon will have an article that 
will make Andrew Johnson and Henry 
Wilson turn over in their groves."-— 
"Eight dollar*,—and Johnny's shoes 
will be four dollars, and Jane's pull- 
back,—well, roiater, I guess the old 
man will have to slide through on bis 
merits. Tbe regular four-bit send-off 
will about do, 1 guess," and, depositing 
tbat coin on lbs desk, sbe sobbed her- 
self down stairs.—San Franoiidb News 
Letter, 
Tho Discarded Lover. 
A discarded lover Urns tells his grief 
to Mark Twain, nod asks bis advice:— 
"I loved, and still love, tbe beautiful 
Edwitba, and intend to marry ber.—■ 
Yet, during my temporary absence at 
Benicia, last week, alas I sbe married 
Jones. Is my bappiuese to be thus 
blasted for life? Have I no redress?" 
Answer—Of course yon have. AH 
tbe law, written and unwritten, is on 
your side. Tbe intention and not tbe 
act coostitates crime—in other words, 
constitutes tho deed. If yon call your 
bosom friend a fool, and intend it for 
an insult, it ts an insult; but if you do 
It playfully, and meaning no insult, it 
is not an insult. If yoa discbarge A 
pistol accidently, and kill a man, you 
can go free, for you have done no mur- 
der, but if you kill a man, and mani- 
festly intend to kill him, but fail utter- 
ly to do if, the law still holds that that 
the intention constituted tbe crime, and 
you are guilty of murder. Ergo, if 
yon bad married Edwitba accidently, 
and ronllj without intending to • do it, 
you would not actually be married to 
ber at all, because tbe act of marriage 
could not be complete without tho 
intention. Aud ergo, in the strict spir- 
it of tbe law, since you deliberately 
intended to marry Edwitba, and didn't 
do it, you are married to her all the 
same—because, as I said before, the 
intention conatitntes the crime. It is 
as clear as day tbat Edwitha is your 
wife, and your redress lies iu taking a 
club aud mutilating Jones as much as 
you can. Any man Las a right 
to protect bis wife from the ad- 
vances of other men. Bnt you hnve 
another alternative—yon wore married 
to Edwitba first, because of your de- 
liberate intenlion, and now you can- 
not prosocnte ber for bigamy, in snb- 
sequsntly marrying Jones. But there 
is another phase in this compHraied 
case. Yon intended to marry Edwitba 
and according to law, she is your wife 
—there is no getting around that; bnt 
she didn't marry yon, and if she never 
intended to marry yon, you are not ber 
hnsbnncl, of course. Ergo, in marry- 
ing Jones she was guilty of bigamy, 
because she was tbe wife of another 
man at the lime—which is all very 
well as far as it goes; but, then, don't 
yon see, she bad no other husband 
when she married Jones, and ccnso- 
qnently, she was not guilty of bigamy. 
Now, according to this view of tbe 
case, Jones married a spiaider, who 
was a widmont the same time, and an- 
other man's un/e at the same time and 
yet who bad no husband and never had 
one, and never bad any intention of 
getting married; and by tbe same rea- 
soning yon are a bachelor, because yoa 
have never been any one's husband; 
and a married man becanse yoa have a 
wife living; and to all intents and pur- 
poses a widower, becanse you have 
been deprived of that wife; and a con- 
summate ass for going off to Benicia 
in the first place, while things were ro 
mixed. And by tbis time I bare got 
myself so tangled np in tbe inlrioaoies 
of tbe extraordinary case tbat I shall 
bate to give np all farther attempt to 
advise you—I might get confused, and 
fail to make myself nnderstood. 1 
think I could take np the argument 
where I left off, and, by following it 
closely awhile, perhaps I could prove 
to your satisfaction either tbat you 
never existed at all, or that you are 
dead now, and consequently don't need 
the faithless Edwitba; I think I conld 
do that, if it woald afford yoa any 
comfort. 
Going up Abbott street yesterday,"a 
man saw a boy about 11 yem-s of age, 
seated on the sidowalfc, bareheaded, in 
the full blaze of the scorching sun. 
"Bub, you ought not to sit there 1" said 
the man. "Why?'* "Because you'll get 
all tanned Op." "Makes no differerce to 
mo whether I sit in Hie sun or shade," 
sadely answered the boy; "motlier tart* 
me up three or four times a day arty how. 
— Detroit Free'Frees, 
A gentleman, speaking to a friend 
who was prostrate by sickness, remarked 
that "he cant hardly recover, since bis 
constitution is all gone." "If his eonstitir- 
tion is all gone," said a bystander, ' l do 
not see how ho lives at aU," "Oh'' respon- 
ded the wag, "ho lives on tho by laws.'' 
# * i>ii 
They say tbat Charleston bas^ a girl 
with four legs. That girl would make 
a wife tbat no timid roan would like to 
risk. To stand on two of those legs of 
hers and kick a husband to thunder and 
back sgaiu would be the easiest thing ia 
world. 
A Natick, Mass., man was blown up 
the other day by a small quantity of 
nitro glycerine that ho had stolen. He 
might have known it Wo would just 
as soon think of stealing tho shoes from 
the hecis of u young mule, 
Tho bo A thing out—an uohing tooth. 
Old Commonwealth. 
0. If. VAVDF.riFOIil), EntTOR. 
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PHTSUIASS' FEES. 
The subject of pIiysiciaDB* charges 
seems to be exciting unwonted atten- 
tion at thia time in some of our con- 
terupornrics, and U>e complaint (hat 
they are unrensonabl* and cxceBsivo, is 
quite general. 
Is there substsntwsl justice in the 
(lissatisfaction ? IX) phy sicians demand 
unreasonable compensation for their 
services ? If the answer to those qncs- 
tions be affirmatiTe, then the people 
are subjected to a "grievous wrong," 
for which a remedy should be sought. 
But how are the facts to bo ascer- 
tained? Who is to decide what is 
reasonable, or nnrcnsonablo, compensa- 
tion for physicians' services ? In the 
discussion of these questions, wo mnst 
not lose sight of a bottom fact, which 
applies to all forms of peenniarj in- 
debtedness, and that is, the people 
generally would rather not pay debts. 
It is an inconvenience they prefer not 
to bo subjected to. There is always, 
Ihoy seem to think, a better use lo 
w'.iich to pnt theii money. We do not 
mean to iuennnate that men are gen- 
erally dishonest—that they would cheat 
or defraud; bnt our observation and 
experience do justify the assertion that, 
/Ac fpirit of procrastination exerts great 
inflnence upou tbi t largo majority of 
a'l commnnities we have ever known, 
who are in debt. Wo do believe that 
pay-day is an unwelcome one; and 
that in the matter of settling accounts, MMax>kmil are unco freak." 
"We confess to sharing the general ab 
Lorcnce of a dtnt; and we bavo bad, 
when the visit of a creditor has been 
announced, a strong sympathy fir 
glorious old Jack Fulstuff, when, upon 
being informed by his page of the ar- 
rival of the Chief Justice, he arswe-red, 
"Bny, tell him I'm d.nf." 
There is cnothcr fact to bo stated in 
thia connectioB, and that is, that, of ail 
cpccics of indebtedness, "doctors bills" 
are, ns a general rule, paid with great- 
(ttrelnctanco. We have known men 
who meet any other pecuniary obligc- 
tion with promptitude, who always put 
off the doctor's bill for the last, ond 
contort (he features some, when, final- 
ly, that is being paid. 
Well, now, it will le readily per 
ceived, that, with a natural, we may 
say iuetinctive, dislike for paying any 
debt, which aversion is iutensilied to- 
wards doctor's hills, people are not 
iu a frame of miud to judge of these 
questions impartially. In fact, the 
diecussion of physicians' charges is be- 
gun, continued and ended under the 
influence of prejudice. The minds of 
u.ott persons are made up ere they 
1 Jgin; and their opinions are foregone 
conelusioiiE—the questions have been 
prejudged. 
One of the principal difBcnltits in 
the way of proper estimate and ap- 
preciation of pliysiciuns' services, is 
that, a just dUcruuiiiafion is not .made 
between mental and manuallcbor. The 
physician's work is intellectual chieflv, 
and not physical—it is brain trort. No 
fair comparison can bo drawu between 
mental and manual labor. And there 
can bo no question as to the greater 
value of the former over the latter. 
That is universally admitted, in theory 
and practice. That "knowledge is 
power," is proretbial. 
I'hysically, men, speaking generally, 
stand upon a level. In this sense, "all 
men are created equal;." but as indi- 
viduals, or races, improve their minds, 
by cultivation, and become enlightened, 
they lift themselves above their fellows 
who stand still—their superiority is 
iccognizcd and admitted;.and their 
influence and power are proportional 
to the distance which separates them 
from the ignorant masses. 
As individuals advance in tnowfedge, 
competitors iu the race cf life decrease. 
All are familiar with the remark of 
Daniel Webster to the young lawyer, 
who, being discouraged, declared his 
purpese to abandon his profession, be- 
cause it was o-ver-erowded:—"plenty 
of room up here" said the greatlawyer, 
with a significant gesture. There are 
multitudes at the lowest rung: el the 
ladder; bnt the number decreases nsyou 
ascend. This is said simply to enforce 
the idea of the greater value of intellcet- 
nal, to mauual labor, and to show that 
brain work caouot be compared with 
Land work. 
It should bo credited to the doctors, 
that tbey are diealhrg with the most 
, valnablo gifts Q-bd has bestowed upon 
his creatures—health ond life. Who 
can estimate properly tho physician's 
responsibilities?' A mistake on- bis 
part, results, it may be, in life Jong suf-*- 
feriug, or, even, in donlR'. To a- cou- 
r.ciontions physician, tho respoufiibihty 
is appalling—and none but his Sinker 
ran kuow his cares and autxietoes— 
they are simply incalculable iu dollars 
mid cents. 
It is a too couimov. mistake to tbinU 
that a physieiHti is entitled to retuunera- 
tion only for the labor of walking to 
tho house, or driving a few miles into 
tho country—and to this mistake phy- 
sicians have contributed by charging 
for a "visit" or "milengo," ns of more 
importance (ban tho professional ser- 
vices." 
Thi.' rabidity with which lie inalos 
his diagnosis, and writes hie proscrip- 
tion leads an ttnreflfecting person to tho 
cnuduHiou that that is ae purely me- 
chanical ns moving his limbs, or 
guiding his horse. Tho fact that rcadi- 
iicks is (be result of experience and a 
thorough intellectual training, is over- 
looked. Who knows, except the intel- 
ligent physician, that in every case, 
the doctor draws upon his knowledge, 
acquired by hard study 
"tlir»URh Ion* rtny* of libor And nights devoid of enre," 
of Anatomy Physiology, Pathology, 
Moterin, Medics, Chemistry, Thernpa- 
tics, &c., before he can intelligently 
treat the case. It may be that ha oc- 
quires such skill by thorough educa- 
tion and freqnent application of knowl- 
edge, ns not to seem to think; but 
every diagnosis made, and every pro- 
scription written, or prepared, is a 
philosophical deduction. And, at 
what expense to the snbstanee of the 
brain each intelligent eonchision is de- 
rived, who can estimate ? As the great 
blessing of health is not appreciated 
until it is loet; so ibo pfavsirian's ser- 
vices at West, are only valued, when 
reqnired to -relieve suffering. He who 
is welcomed with the most cordial and 
affectionate greeting, no, "my dear 
doctor, 1 ntn so glad to see you—get a 
chair for the doctor," &o., when the 
patient is very sick, is met, when cou- 
valesence begins, with "how are you, 
Jones, look up a seat for yourself, old 
fellow." And when six months, or a 
year, have transpired, ho who would, 
whilst suffering, have cheerfully given 
hundreds for relief, grumbles over the 
charge of as many tens, and denounces 
the bill ns excessive. 
The truth is, there is a large amount 
of human nature in mankind—when 
well. 
••The devil got sick. The devil a nniut would be. The devil got wtll. The devil a Halut was he." 
Without fear of sm-cessful contradic- 
tion, wo assert that, as a class, physi- 
cians perform more deeds of charity 
than any other—perhaps wo may 
truthfully say, than all others. They 
are a learned, progressive, fearless, solf- 
sacrifieing, benevolent body of men; and 
whilst there may be many exceptions, we 
believe they are honest and conscien- 
tious in their demands, and, for the 
amount and character of their labors, 
are poorly enough paid. 
N AVY ¥ AH DA « USES. 
Hon. John Goode, of Norfolk, whose 
seat in Congress is contbsted by Finite, 
is making good use of his time iu that 
body before his unseating, should 
Flatto be declared duly elected. Last 
Wednesday he offered a rcselution di 
recting the cominittee on Naval Affairs 
to inquire into the abuses at the differ- 
ent United States Navy Yards, and 
whether or not these yards had not 
been used for party purposes He ex- 
pects to'prova that material belonging 
to the Government was moved from 
the Norfolk Navy Yard and sold, and 
that tho money was applied, to party 
i purposes; ibnt money appropriated for 
the building of steam vessels was used 
to assist the Itepublican party in keep- 
ing control; that pecuniary assessments 
were •made upon the employees for po- 
litical'ends; thtt numerous inexperi 
onoed workmen were herded previous 
to electioup, aud made to vole the Re- 
publican ticket under threats of losing 
their places; and that there is gross 
managemeat and corraption. All this, 
Mr. Goode asserts, he will substautiate 
by Republican testinaony. Mr. Ran- 
dall, of Pennsylvania, said tho same 
could be proved of the Pbiladelnhix 
Navy Yard, and advocated the resolu- 
tion, which was adopted, though the 
Republicans voted for it reluctantly. 
LEtJiSL ATIY E._ 
So far but oue act has been passed 
and approved which is of general in- 
terest, the others being merely local 
bills. This act is in reference to the 
death of parties to suite, and provides: 
"When such fact occurs in any stage 
of a cause, whether it be in a court of 
original or appellate jurisdiction, if it 
oceur ns tor any of several plaintiffs or 
defendants, the suit marr proceed for 
or against the others if tho cause of 
suit survive to or agaiust them, and no 
suit shall abate ns to a party sued 
jointly with another who shall the dur- 
ing the pending of such suit; but in 
all cases where such suit would have 
abated before the passage of (his act, 
tho same shall be revived agaiuet the 
personal representative of the deceased, 
and proceed' thenceforward as a sepa- 
rate action against such personal rep- 
rcsentartive, as tbongh such decedent 
had been a sole defondnnt." 
The Richmond Eoening Journal, up- 
on whose reportorial staff is Mr. J. C. 
Wright, formerly of tho CoX/monwealth, 
is worrying the colored fraternity of 
tho Legislature very much—so mnch, 
iu fact, that P. K. Jones, one of the 
uneasy, introduced a resolution in the 
House forbidding any of the Journal 
alirfP attending its meetings. Tho Jour- 
nal's reports, though imaginary to a 
certain extent, we doubt not, eoutniu 
about as much reason and bearing ou 
the subjects, as the utterances of tho 
newly-frsncbiscd. If Mr. Wright, by 
his reports, can sileuoe them altogeth- 
er, the State will owe him a debt in 
dollars and cents, and tho members 
their t'han'ks for saving them from be- 
inp bored. - 
The resoluh'on was ncTvoenled by 
Joues aud Carter, cclored, nud by Col. 
Aimstrung, of Rockingbnm. It failed 
j to puss, nud the Journal corps is still 
allowed to attend tho sessions cf the 
( Legislature. 
EDITOHIAI, BREVITIES. 
The Chronicle relies upon its merits 
as a good newspaper, and unun this 
basis expectn to go on rejoicing in in- 
cronBe patronage -ChaHollcsoUte Chron- 
icle. 
We doubt not that tho three hun- 
dred or more subscribers of the Chron- 
icle, after reading tho above, thought 
of the following lines from Burns:— 
"Ob w»d 0rm« power the fflftie gle ns 
To nee oartels hb others tee ns I 
It would frse many a blunder free ns, 
And foolish notion." 
Tho Hjarthqnnke has now been Ira- 
ccd to the Peaks of Otter, and the 
opinion is exprcsssd that the Peaks are 
liable to send forth a blaze equally in 
grnndenr lo Mount Vesuvias at sny 
tisoe. 
A. T. Stewart pays abont $120,000 
in taxes on his real estate in New York 
city. His wholesale store is nssensed 
at $1,150,000, and taxed $32,200; his 
retail store, assessed at $850,000, pays 
$22,800, ond ho pays $16,800 tax on 
his house on Fifth avenue, which is as- 
sessed at $600,000. 
Judge. John. T. Lovell has recently 
purchased the interest of Mr. Clark in 
iho Wan-en Senlinel, and is now sole 
proprieter and editor. Dnriup the 
Judge's absence as a member of the Le- 
gislature the Sentinel is conducted by 
a Buck—Robert L. Success to tho 
Sentinel 
In tho Ohio House of Delegates, on 
Friday, a resolution was introduced 
asking President Grant to dismiss some 
of his relatives from office and appoint 
poor Union Soldiers. That was a 
good hit, considering the buncombe 
reaolntions passed by tho same bo^y 
recently, aeking the Democrats ofCon- 
e^ess to appoint competent aaiaa sol- 
diers to positions. 
The present Legislature seems to be 
an unhealthy eet of men. Two, so far, 
have died, and a number are home on 
the sick list. 
|Prora Ricbmoud Enquirer of lOtb.J 
THE DEBT OF VIRGINIA. 
PLAN or ADJUSTMENT SCBJIITTED BY ENO 
LISn BONDHOLPEHS. 
Meeting of the Finance Cmnmiltee. of 
the General Assembly—General Dick 
Taylor Explains the Scheme, of the 
Stale's Foreign ■Creditors— Four and 
a half per cent. Gold Bonds lo be Ex- 
changed for Consols. 
The Finance Commiltee of the Sou- 
s'e and House of Delegates, held a 
meeting yesterday morning, Jn ge 
I Crump presiding, and hud under con- 
sidoration a plau for the adjustment of 
the uufunded debt of the State, laid 
before the committee by General Dick 
Taylor, formerly of Louisiana, as rep- 
resentative of ICnglish holders of a 
large amount of Virginia bonds. 
The proposed scheme is set forth in 
the following letters, which were read 
before the committee and explaiued 
more iu detail by General Taylor at 
the request of tho committee. 
"Council of Fokeigx Bondholders 
10 Moqkga'fe -Sthet, 'London, 92. C., 1 
December, 1875.—General R. Taylor: 
Dear Sir.—I am instructed to iulorm 
yon that tho committee of Virginia 
bondholders had muoh pleasure in re 
ceiving from you a letter under date 
23d November, in which, at their re- 
quest, you have laid before tbemi your 
views with regard to the eelllement 
which -might be arrived at as to the 
public debt of Virgiuuv. 
"Wo understand you to propose that 
the debt of Virginia should be, if pos- 
sible, unified; nud to that, end that all 
unfunded securities and interest due, 
by which we understand are tobe em- 
braced fractional parts of coupons .and 
certificates for interest due, shall be 
funded in thirty years. Gold bonds to 
the extent of two thirds of said securi- 
ties, and interest certitieatea for the re 
mumiog one-third for West Virginia, 
to be given to tho holders at time of 
funding, as was done under the act of 
1871. For the first three years three 
per. cent., for the next four years four 
per cent., and then five per cent, until 
maturity. 
"Tho bonds issued under act 1872 
('peelers') should be exchangeable in- 
to tho new gold bonde, bond for bond, 
and additional bonds given for the 
ovcrduo interest. Tho monsure, you 
state should be broad enough to in- 
duce holders of six per cent, 'tax re- 
ceivable' bonds as may desire to make 
the ©xebange. To insure a result so 
desirable, it is in tho interest of the 
people of Virginia,as well as on act of 
common justice to all her creditors, 
that-Virginia-should bold out induce- 
ments for all creditors to adopt the ar- 
rangemaut, and there is no more ef 
fectual inducement tban for the State 
to hedge round these bond's with every 
possible security for tho regular aud jost payment of the interest and prin- 
cipal. 
"Every bond exchanged should be 
i»ftde under a contract with the State,- 
which it would' be the dffty of tire Stale 
oourts-to enforce and to award prompt 
payment and costs, and such oianses 
iu the act of the Legislature should bo 
printed on the bond. Tho State exec- 
utive officer collecting rovenua should 
be charged by law with the duty of 
carrying out tho provithons of the act 
nuder which tho proposed bonds a-ro 
to be issued. Creditors ehotild be em- 
powered to sue the State in her own 
courts, and such suits should be made 
preferred cases, in order to insure 
speedy justice to the public creditor. 
"In aesiguing one third of her debt 
to West Virginia uud giving certificates 
therefor, Virginia does not, as you say, 
escape her share of the responsibility, 
which remains just as it was before a 
part of her creditors accepted tho fund- 
ing act of 1871; and iu the event of. an 
irrraugemeiit as above suggested being 
carried throDgbr it is to bo expected 
her whole intlneuco can be relied ou 
to assist creditors to obtaining a set- 
tlement with the latter State at the 
earliest possible date, and that Virgin- 
ia take uutiou uud secure the said set- 
tlement. 
"Tho committee have no authority 
to pledge tho bondholders without 
calling a general meeting, for which 1 
there is not sufficicut time; but having 
conferred with tho principal bondhold- 
ers iu London, they feel able to state' 
thnt the proposition you have made 
will be regarded, in the condi-lioo of 
Virginia ns by you represenrted, with 
favor by the holders of tho unfunded 
bonds generally, and perhaps eventa 
ally by the holders of tho bonds the 
coupons of which are receivable for 
taxes. 
"la conclusion, I am instructed to 
report to yon what has been already 
verbally communicated, that the Coun- 
cil of Foreign Bondholders and the 
committee of Virginia bondholders de- 
airo to record their confidence in you 
from the manly and bonorsble way in 
which you have addressed fbem, and 
they are always prepared to treat with 
the most favorable consideration any 
proposal from yon on any measure 
which may give effect to your patriotic 
exertions ou behalf of your fellow-citi- 
zens. 
I am, dear sir, yours firithfully, 
IlynK Claihci., fSeo. 
//on W W. Crump, Chairman Finmct 
Committee; 
Sib. - Incompliance with your re- 
quest, the following condensed stuto- 
mcnt of the financial advantages of 
tho plan now before yon, is submitted. 
The term of threo years is taken, and 
the debt is divided into' consolidated 
or lux-receivablo and non-consolidated. 
The non-consolidated debt amounts to 
$10,000,060. iDtpront nt (I por cent, (currnncv.)  f GOO,00,1 Interest on new bomle, gold, fOOO (VO Premium 15 per cent IS,DOB 315,000 
Letter from Ricliuiontl. 
Saved to the State  $355,000 
Consolidated debt $30,000,000 
Intorost, 6 pir cent oarrency, $1,200,000 
Int. on her lionde. 4 ^ gold, $000,030 Premium nt 15 per cent. 135,000 *1 u0q 
Amount saved to tb» Treasury, $105,000 
Annual saving for the year, $420,000 
Tue interest on new bonds to bo of- 
fered fcr consols is pnt at 4J per cent. 
The London holders of these securi- 
ties now realize 4^ per cent, gold, Tbo 
higher rate of interest would msuro ex- 
change, esj eciaily as the new bonde 
would in a few years carry 5 per cent, 
interest. Besides, the consul or tsx- 
rooeivable bond is not, from its condi- 
tions, a favorite security iu the London 
market. Tb« now bonds, it .they in- 
spired confidence in prompt payment 
of intere-t, would have more value, 
uot directly held by State fax-payers. 
Gold is here estimated 115 higher than 
the present rate. Any dimmunitiou 
would benefit tbo Slate Treasury. The 
best financiers concur in opinion that 
tbo laws of commerce mnst constantly 
tend to reduce the premium on gold. 
Some high authorities hold that before 
three years the rate will be nearer 1.05 
tlmu 1.15. Of course it may be urged 
that natural laws inigbt bo Vuterfened 
with by unwise Federal logialation, 
war, &o.; but human wisdom can only 
deal with reasonable probabilities. The 
great and immediate fiunnciul advan- 
tage the State and all her citizens 
would derive from a restoration of her 
credit, it is too obvious to dwell on. 
Bnt all Ibis is subordinute to the ques 
tiou of the form and character of the 
new bonds. 
Holders of consols cannot bo in- 
duced to exchange for new secnri.ies 
wbicli do.not b- ar assurance of prompt 
payment, and the non-consol class 
.vould not surrender G por cent, bonds 
for similar ones of much less interest. 
Tho points were discussed iu London, 
and the opinion was hazarded, that 
Virginia might be willing to hedge the 
now bond- with such guarantees as 
r wore in accord with her own laws, ad 
ministered by her own courts. It was 
not for a moment supposed she would 
consent to refer questions between her 
creditors and herself to any tribunal 
but her own. 
Your obedient servant. 
R. Taylop, 
The corDinitte« inquired speciHlly of 
General Taylor whether tbo set,erne 
proposed was meant to depend upon 
, the proviso that the Stale should guar- 
' antee the faithful performance of the 
contract on his part by euactiag such 
legislation as would enable the bond- 
holders to enforce the contract through 
the State courts He replied that 
while neither ho nor the bondholders 
had any idea that the State would agree 
thut she should bo sued in the United 
States Courts, as bad beoa absurdly 
suggested some time ago by a person 
as mming to represent English holders 
of her bonds, but they would prefer 
that some such guarantee as that men- 
tioned iu tho scheme now submitted 
should bo given. 
It was agreed that the whole subject 
should bo referred to a sub-committce 
for consideration and report at a fu- 
ture meeting, and the papers submit- 
ted were ordered to be printed. 
The chairman appointed tfppfl' the 
sub committee Senators Lawson, Eu- 
bank and Cochran, and Delegates 
Smith, of Fauquier, Watts and Belts,' 
and on motion of Mr. Belts Judge 
Crump was added to the committee. 
A Duel in Virginia.—A-cori'eepon- 
. dent at Bcrryville, clarko county, Va., 
furnishes tho particulars of a duel' With 
short swords, which took place near Mill 
wood, in that county, on Thursday last, 
the parties to the fight being bit Englisfe- 
ithui named Neville and Wnv. F, Ran- 
dolph, both residing near Millwood. Ne- 
r'dle, being the chalenged party, selected 
short swords, with the use of which he is 
said to be filmiliar. The principals, with 
their seconds in attendance and surgeons 
near at hand, oommeneod' the light with 
the understanding that they were not to 
ha separated until there was a flow of 
hl'oocf likety to"cause death. Randolph 
made tho first pass, but was foiled by 
Neville, who proceeded to slash his op- 
ponent over the head, face and neck, fi- 
nally severing an artery op Randolph's 
neck, when the fight came to an end. 
The «u»gcon dressed the wounds, from 
which, it is thought there is no iinmudi- 
ato danger. There are various rumors 
in regard to tho cause of tho tight, but 
nothing reliable lias been developed. 
The grand j'ury, which met yesterday, 
doubtlessly took steps to ventilate the 
matter. 
Tho cruel railroad war in New Jersey 
is over. Tho Delaware nod Bound 
Brook engine loaded with people passed 
through tho "frog" nt Hopowell amid tho 
rattle of the drums aud cheers of hundred 
of people nt 12.' 0 F. M. Baturday, and 
halfan hour Liter the "enemy'' (Mercer 
and Somerset) completed its tract, and 
; everything was lovely. 
Richmond, Va., Jan. 10, 1876, 
Mr. Editor; 
The Senate Committee of Elections 
are closely engaged in (he contested 
election for this city. As usual in 
such cases a good deal of acrimony has 
been exhibited in the evidence, much 
of which was wisely rejected by the 
committee, who are now holding two 
sessions daily, whieb is greatly inter- 
fering with the progress of legislation 
in thnt branch of tho General Assembly. 
In tbo House, no bill of general in- 
terest has passed since' the holidays 
The bill to appropriate $10,000 to 
the Centennial Expusition has elicited 
a lengthy debate of very wide range, 
ami I think bits gained some strength. 
Mr. Sheffy and Gov Leteher ore yet 
to be heard iu opposition to its purs- 
ugp, and Judge Crump in its advocacy. 
It lias narrowed down, however, to the 
political aspect of the future, bnt for 
the life of me, I can't see how the psss- 
ago of the hill can secure tho election ■ 
of a democrat for our next President 
The amusing part, is, tho republicapp, 
lo a man, are forcing its* passage ou 
the ground that it will cerlainly re- 
elect Grant, or some other republican, 
Prei-ident. The Valley members gen- 
erally will oppose the bill, on the 
ground thnt tho appropriation will 
have to ho oaiil with borrowed money; 
that tho amount asked for is too small 
to do any good; that it will have to be 
doubled, if not quadrupled, to make it 
answer tho purpose intended, and that 
the beneficial results claimed for the 
appropriation, if made, are fabulous.— 
In addition to all this, we will have a 
bill on onr table for an annual increase 
of $15,000 to the appropriation to the 
Uui'.oreity. Our Asylums are de 
mandiug increased Occoinmpdations, 
and buiuanity demands the most fa- 
vorable consideration by the General 
Assembly. 
Our county and city trensnrers are 
asking for an increase of compensa- 
tion to the amount of abont $40,000, 
together with many other appropria 
tipris a-'ked and not provided for by 
the last General Assembly, in addition 
to the pressure brought to bear upon 
the members by parties directly inter- 
ested in the propositions herein men- 
tioned, together with many ethers of a 
somewhat similar character. We now 
have Gen. Dick Taylor on 'behalf of 
tbo .foreign -bond-holders, urging the 
committees of Finance to report a bill 
to re-capitalizo tbo State debt and the 
past due aud unpaid interest thereon, 
the interest to be paid somt-annnnlly 
in gold, &o.,.A:c.; all of which, if en- 
acteil, would bo greatly to iho benefit 
of tho above-mentioned bond-holders, 
(in the opinion of your correspondent,) 
but suicidal to the State of Virginia.' 
Four years ago the surplns in the'Stale 
Treasury was $1,816,000; that sum has 
been exhausted, and all of thp revenue 
since that time Las been absorbed.— 
The past duo aud unpaid interest on 
the State debt now greatly exceeds 
$3,000,000. We now owe a temporary 
loan of $230,000, and have about $160,- 
000 in tlie State Treasury, and targe 
nraomits duo the Literary and Sinking 
Funds, the payments ( f >■ h ca are de 
ferred for the want of cash. 
I am unable to anticipate the acdon 
of the committee, though I hope they 
will not consume their time discussing 
such a proposition. 
Rospeotfiilly, yours, S. 
In the Mississippi Senate last week, 
resolutions wore adopted charging that 
Gov Ames in bis messiigi was aeUiath'd . 
by a spirit pfenmity, engendered by the 
result of. the late eleetior. Iu tho (iouse 
a resolution was introduced appointing a 
committee of five to investigate the o'fi- 
c'ml conduct of Gov. Ames, and ascertain 
what grounds there are for the charges 
against him of .committing higher crimes 
and nilsdcmeanors. 
George Gunnel, of Fairfax county, 
Va , while watching a turkey blind early 
on Monday last, shot at what he suppos 
ed to-be two turkeys, hut was hurrified 
to discover that he. had shot two little 
sons of Mr. Charles Stoy badly, but for- 
tunately not filthily iiijnnng them. 
Prof. Basil Gildeihltve, of the Univer- 
sity of Virginia has received and accept- 
ed an nppoiutinent to the professorship 
of Greek at the Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity in Baltimore, at a salary of $5,000 
per nntmrn. 
The Senators and Keprcsetatlves from 
West Va., are moving in the matter of 
restiiMlshiug the national arinory at Har- 
per's ferry. A resolution of Mr. Faulk- 
ner concerning this subject is now before 
tho House committee on military affairs. 
The city council of Lynohburg, Va., 
lias passed a resolution protesfiiig .against 
the transfer of tlie pVivrfcgcs ;rmf rights 
of the James River and Kanawluif canal 
to the federal government. 
Tiie debt of tho city of New Orleans- 
is over twenty one millions of dollars. 
An eftort is soon to be ntade to compru- 
inise with the bondholdei's at sixty cents 
on the dollar. 
Gcyemor Tilden, of:Now York, has 
declined to interfere in the case of Stokes, 
thei'isk mnrJert-r fft whose pardon ap- 
plication has been made.- 
' ' n jt _ i ' 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
llAHItlSOSliUfia MARKET. 
OoBSEOxsn WI.F.RI.t HT I.ONH k HELUEH. 
THonsoXv Mukning, Junmry ill 1878: 
Flour—Family,... 110(510 00 Do Extra  5 00 .16 35 Do Super  4U«iU2r> Wheat.   ou.'iiil iu Bye    OOin-li 50 
dvrA.u\n,iEi"o. 
,Jt^ ^I,'' c™'vfor'1- ''J" tho Rct. O. Mamy. Dee. 23<l. 
thte couuiy ml M'a',T'1 UauadeI'*'~an 01 
, Jan. dlh. 1878, by Rev. O. Maury, Jolm Ft. Shaffer and Uiaa I.anfa V. Calhoun. 
Naaa- w-y.r'a Cave, Jan. tth. aro. W. OrlobeBbm. 
er and Miaa Laura C. Curbin, daughter of Jat. H. Cor- bin, Lftq. 
Jatmnry Clh, near Port Bepublle, by Rev. Goo. B. Allen, Jainca F. M. Grant and Nancy A. Oaah. 
Jan. 8th, at North Mountain, by Rev. W T Price 
.Tsm-a s. P«*vn#* sn«t RsrhH Ann Flirk. * ' ' 
ZDXLHID. 
In llurrisonburK Oai •Jumuiry 7th, 187A. Min« Sahaii Mayhkw. SIic whh n native of Uaugor, Maine. 
iu tUiSepiaoo, oa Tuosday xuornlutf last. January 11. Emma Montiorllc Dhown, infantdanghter of Joaeph L. aud Emma Drown, dee'd., and grand-danghter 
of J. I) Price. Hsq.. ngc j 1 year, 6 raontlin and 9 days. Swtrt little "Dalay;" abo ban passed from safl^ring 
and Joined tha angel choir of Heaven, and her soul has rejoined that of thu deur mother, who was waiting 
ou the other shorn to wHcomo her cherub home. 
OlilCUAKY. 
rrBrot to nnnouneo tho dsftih of Co*. W*. P. Krix, at Warsouetta, Spring, ou Dcrrmber 791b, of heart diaetMO. aged C6 yn«ra. k mouth, and *23-days. Af^pr breaking n limb in June last, be gave himsrlfup 
chaerfully and uuroacrredly into the hands of his 
-ieavcnfy Father, and from that time exhibited tho 
mimt perfect patiwi^co and rasignation. Tho writer has known him w$dl for many years, and under all 
and every oircumatanwi, never heard Mm apeak lightly aud Irtvously of God nnd religion. Hinco his 
amiction, Dr. Hogo, of Hichppood. and other loved 
nilDieterfl. visited, talked, and prayed with him, nil 
with ipuch affect. He prayed eouktintiy and earnest- ly blnihclf, and in Ms last hours gave a bright mani- featation of the love ofGod. lie hroatlied his ImsI 
shouting glory to Ood-hla Saviour. Peaco to his 
mtroory.  
New Atlvertisein^ufsl 
REPORT of the Condition of flic First National Bnnlc of Ilarrlsonburfg, 
AT UAItniHONBURO, IN TOE STATE O* VTBOIKIA. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DECEMDER ITlH, 1875. 
RESOURCES: Loans and Discounts.. J. 1173 208 91 Overdrafts  83 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation '.!!!! 60,000 00 Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages,  1,250 00 lvAe from Approved Reserve Agents  lloos 74 Duo from other National Banks  4,015 04 Due from Stats Dunks and Bankers  5,172 T7 Real EKtate, Furniture and Fixtures  20,00 1 60 Ourront Gacpensed aud Taxoa pale  2.7SS 68 Chocks and other Cash Items   4,613 64 Bills of other National Banks 127 00 Fractional Cnrrency (Including nickels)... 317 80 Logal-Tondor Notes  16,780 00 Redemption Hind with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent, of olroulnUon)     2,237.60 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital Stock paid l»    110,003 00 Surplus Fund  33 001) 00 Other undivided or >fitH  18 0K9 81 National Bank Notes outstanding  44.010 00 i Individual Deposits subject to check  61,723 33 Due to other National Banks  lO.SO'J 07 Dun to Stare Banks and Bankers  301 80 Notes uud Bills re-discounted  7.(J0l) 10 
Total .$284 707 m 
State c< Virgtorin, County of Rncklugbam, sa: I. C. (f. Strayev, Cashier of -tHo above-named Bank, do solemnly swear that tho abovn statemout is true to 
tbo best of my knowledge and belief. C. C. STRAYEtt. Cashier. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31th day of Dec. 1873. (signed) A. E. IIENEUEUGEU, 
Correct. Attest: Notary Public. A. B. IRICK, L. H. OTP, B. E. LONG, Directors. 
Chesappukc aud Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Jannary 2, 1876, Passouger Trains 
will run as follows: 
FROjr ST A UXTOST~ WEST ITJ RD. 
Leave Staunton,..,. 4.20 p. ra .4.15 a. m Arrive Goshon 6.16 ■ 
«• Mdlboro 0.40 ' 
" Covington 8.r5 ' 
•• Alleghany. 0.68 •• M 8 30 " 
•• Whito Sulphur....—10.20 " " H,42 •• •• 
•• -Roncevorls ;..>1.00 'k •• 9.07" 41
 Hiuton  l.lCa.m 10.30 • " 
•• Kanawha Falls 5.25"  1.15 p " 
" Churlcston  7.08" " .2.52" " 
" Humibgton 9.40 " " 4.55 " " 
" Clucimuiti .......C.OOa •* " 
EASTWARD. 
Leave Ftannton at 10:45 A. M 10:20 P. M. Arrive at Gharlottenville 12;4.» P.M.. .12:07 A. • 
" Lynchburg 5:30 4 • 9;J5 • • 
** Gordonsvllle 2:05 • • liia1 • 
•• Washington 7:10 4 * 7 40 4 4 44
 Richmond 6:40 4 4 4:43 4 4 
Train leaving Staunton nt 4:20p. m., and 10:45 a. m. 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular sla tioua. ' Truing leaving Btnuntojl at 4:15 a. m., snd 10t20 p. 
ra . run daily, sfcpppiug at all regular statinaH between Huntington and Allcgjhany, .and at' CoVlngtrm Mill boro*. Goshen, Waynesburo,' Greenwood. Mechminis Hiver. Ivy, Oharlottesvillc, OordOilsvillo.JuuotiiuvanJ lUchmoud. Slooping cars run between Richmond and Coving- 
ton on 4.1.6 a. m. uud 10.20 p. ro. trains. 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT STAUNTON A3 FOI.T.OWB; 
Moil from Richmond, daily, (ox-Sun) 4.15 PII 44 44
 Huntlngton " 44  ,10.35 A " Express from Richmond, (daily) 4 in " " 44
 " Iluutington, 44 10.15 P. li For Jurther information, rates, Ac., apply to John IT. Woodward, Agent at Staunton. Va. OONWAY It; HOWARD, Qon. Pass.• ami T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Genorul Manager. Jaul3-tf 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Land near Hamsonteg,Ta. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Bock- Inghain county, rendered the 8epteioU*r term. 1875. of eaid Court, In the eliRUcery c.vusp of Bimjaimn Wellor, Ac., vs. J. B. A mind. Ac., I will sell nt public 
auction iu front of tho Coutt-IIouso of Itockingham 
cciiBly, 
Ou Thnreday, 30Ui day of Decenibor, 1873, 
a tract of laud, known as the "Amiss Farm," contkin- iug about 
JIL 4EL s g, 
lying abont one mile north of If'arrfaonbnCg.adjoining 
the loads of the late Augustus WatcmiHii, Win. c. Ilnrrisbn, IJtnCVey Liskay, and others. Tho land 1b of-oxcclleut quality, mostly cinarciV. and has ou it a coinfortable DWEI,LING-IIXJIT^E 
uud tho imutl out-UuildingB. Orchard, Ac. Cuu- |u"!| 
venient to market. chiwohrH and schools. TERMS:—Ouiivtliird cash, and tho balance in two 
equal annual payments—the pu> chaser giving bond* 
with good pcrsoual socxnVIt'y for tho defvnvd pay- incntH. and a lien rtbtinod ou iho land as ultimate se- 
curity. The wholaof tha purcha-se moii?y to buar In- 
tercht from the clay of sale. CHA>S. A YANCEY, Commissioner. 8. M. Bowman, Auctioneer. dcc2-lw 
Postponement. 
The ahhve Vnlo has been postponed until MONDAY, JANUARY 17TiI, 1870, County Court day. Salo to lake pl-ice at 1 o'clock. JivnlJ-is CHAS. A. YANCEY, Comin'r. 
Commissioner's Sale of Land. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Olrcilit' CruVt of Rock inghum, rendered in the chancery cause of4 win. Uehcrd vs. 8, A. Lnguq, fco., I will, aa Commisaiouor, proceed to sell at public ailotidnv on the premises, 
On Tntsday, the II th day of January, IfiTC, 
eft nlnch nf. tract of 83 ACHpS, 2 ROODS mill S.-« POLES of laud, situated about two miles South of Harrisonburg. botwoeu the Valley and the Warm- Springs Turnpike Roads,'adjoining tho Irtnds of David Landis ..nt others, aud uuw iu the poafiesHiou of the 
said LogRiT, ns may be ubcRBBary to discharge tho vou- dur'tj lien Htiil resffug upon sitid land. 
THE LAND IS GOOD, 
buildings flrst-olaRs and fresh spring-water abundant. TERMS:—Oucptlt4rd In cash nud the remainder in 
sir and twelve mouths; the purolmscr. to give bond 
with approved smmrlty for tho deferred paymtutHaud tho title to be refcaiucd us uftimnto security, dooie ts QEO. Q. GRATTAN, Cotam't. 
fOSTJfONEMENr^ 
The above sfclo is postponed uqti! MONDAY, JAN- UARY 17TH. (Court-day),. iWfr. at 12 o'clock. Tho 
sale will take in front of tho C«mrt-House, in Harri- Bouburg. Va. G. G. GRaTTAN, JaiiFJ-ts Coraratesionpr. 
STRAY One, a black gip and the other a spot- ted -black aud white—dog. When last 
scon thoy. were betwepn Kartisonburg 
and Kt. Crawford. A liberal reward will bo paid for information conccruint/ their whereabouts. RICHARDS & WAPSCIJE. juul3-lt Magnolia Saloon, Harrlaouburg, Va. 
•
4
 5.48 • 44
 6.09 4 
" **.35 • 44 4 44 . 4 
" .07 • 
Corn, (new)  Oats, (new)..,,  Corn Meal-.  Bacon,wv.   Pt-rU  FJaxscsd,.,   Salt, ^  Hayb.........«...., Lard,. Butter, (good fresh)  Egga,..-   Potatoes, new.  Wool, (unwashed)  Do (wasbod)   
a iM 76"!
»• ffrOJXqlO 00 5 OO'.iS 25 
 4 00 u,4 25 1 oo.-ijil 10 
 0 O irjli 60 0 45@0 00 
 0 30(4*0 35 
 ,•....() 00(510 60 (v womw 
 0 OOffu? 0J 
 0 00(^1 00 0 OOf/t 2 73 
 ou qtyEjK) oo 
  .0 12^0 14 
...• 0 2dm»0 25 
. UOt^O 2# 
• ..6 00(4)0 40 
 0 00c4'0 30 0 00(3)0 40 
STRAYED! 
DALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltiuobk, January 5, 18'0. BVOEIPTS. Beeves  1,31^ Sheep and Lninbs.. 3,530 Hogs..#  1,448 
I'UIOKS. Best Beeves $0 00 a 0 76 Generally rated first quality  5 00 a 6 00 Medium or good fair quality 4 25 a 5 00 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows..., 3 00 a 3 76 Geucral average of the market  4 50 Extreme range of Prices  3 00 a 6 75 Must of the sales were from 4 25 a 5 25 Cows i 00 00 a CO 00 BKRGI* AND tAMCS. Sheen 4 ,(a7 cents per lb. gross. Lambs a r per lb. Slock 8heep 0 00u$0 00 per head. 
ooos. 
G""' rft'l   0u«?:10 eo 
STOVKA.-Ifyou wuilo.m.ul rn"h St..,,. huy |ko 
Zxctiavt a-uiu TllEUeit k UAsHJIAM. 
octT 
SALES.  
Commissioner's Sale 
. —OF— 
SSOCft .A.a.-»t 
BY virtue "f a decree rendered by the Circuit Court of Rookiogham county, at the October Term, 1869, thereof, in a suit therein pending, where' in John R. Ammon and others are plaintifTa, aud Sallia E. Wolf and others arc defendants, I shall, 
On Monday, the 20ili of December, 1875,. 
(Court-Day,) in front of tho Court-House In narrison~ burg, Va., proceed to aell at public auction, 
THE TRACT OF LAND. in the bill and proceedings mentioned, containing 
Two Hundred Acres, 
lying on Frazier's Run. and known as part of tho Mil- ler Tract—upon which there is a very 
VALUABLE BED OF IRON ORE- 
Parties desiring further inforniation In regard' to-the* 
same will call on John B. Ammon, John W. HsBuorn^ ; or William F. Lewin. TERMS:—One-third in sixty days, one-third fu 
. twelve months, and one-thlrd in two years, from tho day of sale—for which amonntn bonds will bo re- quired, with good personal security, and a lien re- 
tained on the property as ultimate security. CIIAB. A. YANCEY. iiov25-4w h CommlBsiener. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above salo is postponed until January 17tb, 1876, Court-Day. GHA8. A. YANCKY. dec23-ta Coramissioucr. 
EXECUTOR'S SALE! 
AS executor of tho will of A. Brook, deceased, I 
will. 
On Saturday, the Math of January, 1876, 
on tho premises, soil at public salo 
Two Tracts of Land 
situated on Smith's Creek, near Lacey Springs. The first tract coutains 307' A01*0S, with a 
Log House, Stable, & Apple Orchard 
thereon. Tbo second tract contains 
and has on it 
A House, Orchard, Stable, Ac. 
Smith's Creek flows through both of there iarms. The laud is flno limestoue soil, and each place fiaa at I sufflcicucy of timber. At tho same time will he sold a tract of 
38 ACRES OF WOODLAND 
adjoining the above, which- will bo told in tbreor 
' parcels TERM:—One-fourth cash; tha bilance In threo 
equal annual instalments with Into rest, the pure? asers lo give bonds with approved security, nnd a lien re- 
ruiucd upon the lands as ultimate security. CHAS. J. BROCK. doc23-tfl h Executor. 
Commissioners Sale 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rork- iughatu county rendered iu tt>e chancery whuro 
of Sullivan vs. Payne, Jet-, aud Crcpp vs. llawkium Ac., I will sell at the front door nf the Court-llouse lu Harrisonburg, Va., at public auction. 
On Friday, the 28th day of January, 1870; 
the real estate owqod by B. A. Hawkins, viz: an inter- 
est of On e-TH 1 rci <vt" Ono-frievoii t lx in tho tract of 33 S ACTIVEMA of which Ham- 
mond P. Hahu died Boizcd. and a late estate in ONE- SRVENTH of all tbo real estate ofwitleh tDo said H. P. Ilshn died sci/.ed. TERMS: One-fourth cash, and remainder la threo 
equal payments, at six, twelve and eighteen raoirtbw 
respectively, with interest from day of ea!c—tho pur- 
chaser to give bonds with security, and the title rs- 
tainod. \ US'lf not sold, tho property will be rented for ono year: one-half in six months and tho other in twolvo 
months, with interest from day of renting, the routor 
to give bonds aud security.- JOHN E. roller;. ! JanC-ts ConnnlfBiouer. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
School Report Cards 
THE I1E«T IIV USE I 
fTlHESE CARDS gotton up by PYof. A. Relchon- JL bach, of Brldgewator, endorsed by Prof. Ruffucr. Bute Superlnteudeut. ftuit reoofiimcndsd by Prof. J. 8. Loose, County Superiuteudent, are cousiderod the 
most complete report lit tisn. Price 30 cents per pack of 59 cards by mall 35 cents. For sale only at tho OOMMONWEALtH OFFICE and EFFINGKR'8 BOOKSTOAE. Harrlaoubuig. Va. 
uov 4, 1875. 
CtHOICE GROCERIES I / Now Crop New Orleans Molasses, Porto Rico MolnHseH. vsrious quolitlcs; Hyrups from AO eenls to the beslj Graimlntod. Crushed nnd powdered Hugars; Java and Hio Coffees. Green ami Roasuud; Very Choice Green nud Black Teas: Crackm-H. CheeM'. Maconroni. Ac., Ac., Just received, and will ha sold cheap by 
«kc23-i87fl. HENRY RHACKIXIT. 
VALUABLE LIVERY STOCK. 
By virtue of ft deed of trust executed to me by L. fcleisk'-l, ou the I5lh day of October. 1H7j, of f record in the County Clerk's otbco of Rockinghum 
< county. I shall proceed to sell at public aucllou. at tho 
• .' Court House Square, Harriuouburg, Virginia, on 
Tuesday, February 1st, 1870, 
commencing at 11 o'clock. A. M.t the ffd'owlng prop* 
^ erty, to wit: 1 0 rnssenger Qermnntowu Carri go, 1 Coal-box leather top Buggy. 1 Concord .Spring no top- Uuggy. 1 Yellow Wh- ol no top Buggy, 2 Yacht leath- 
or top Daggles, 1 Piauo box IcRtliqr fp Buggy, 1 Con- 
. , jcor.l Side Spring leather lop Buggy. I four-neat Glass Door C.u-riage, 1 four-seat half top Phaeton, 1 Jump- 
'j v n.Mt leather top buggy, ITurh out Beet Drag, 1 Cou^ 
c. j.-il Diggoge Wngoii with bjp, 1 Bay Horse, 1 Brown 
f Uo»-se, and four Black Horses. TEHMS:—A credit of sixty days will be glvt-n. pur- 
ollascra executing negotiable notes well endorsed. CHAS. A. YANCKY, I janC ts TjuhIco, 
Commissionor's Sale of l.iuit!. 
IN iD V virtue of a decide rendered in the" cliaucery 
> can.ie of Valentine A Franklin vs. Isaac Paul. Ac., 
at the Spring term. 1875, I. as Commissipner. appulnt- 
" ed lor th»t purpose, will procend to sell at public auc- 
tion at the froi/t door of tho Conrt-Housc in Harrison- burg. Va.. 
g On-Monday, the ITth day of Jn-uicn-, 187(^ 
" Hio ILt of land formerly sold toD. C. Jones, and after- 
warda-to J-. P. Wood, ctmtalmng 2 ACRES AND 29 POLES, known s» Loi JTo, 2 of tho I. JHtnl lands, sit- 
uatod in the Town of HtuTisouburg, Va., uaar tho 
rosidi-neo of I. Paul. 
. TERMS:—One-third eftsh. nnd .tha r«Bldnie in on® 1" and two years, with interest from tho day ofsn'e; Iho 
" pun-lmscr giving bomis with approved'- security for 
, the deferred payments. 
^ j. s. harnsbergkr; daclfl-td' CommisHiouer. 
з, S'ale of House nnd iiOt. 
 HY wirtuo of a decree rendered In tho chancery 
cause of Valentine fc Franklin vs. Isaac Paul, t b 
als . at Bpring term. 1876, I. uh Commissioner, ap- pointed for that pui pose, will proceed to sell at pub* lie auctiom at fbo front door of tho Court-Houso in 
^ £btrrlsonburg, Va., 
On Monday, the 17lh day of January, 187G, 
1 the HOUSE it LOT OF LAND now in the possenslon j| of Robert Johnston, situated iu tho Town of Hiin-ison^- imrg. Vs., adjoining the rouidcncc of W. B. Lurty, A. }f0 K. Hcuckorger, autl others. For lurthcr itLformatiou, iln T" rtio nnUerslgucd. 
... TERMS :—Ton' por qont. of tbo puvefiase money 
cash in hand ou tho day of sale, and the re/dduo ii> three equal annu.-vl payments from tho day of sale wltlo iiilereht; the purchaser to give approved soourlty, auit 
the title to be setaiued as ultimate security. docUMir J. 8. HARSSBKRifnCR. Com. 
v. i VERT DESIBABLE HODSE AM LW 
to IN BRIDGEWATER, VA., 
OFF£;KEI> AT PICIVATC NAI.E. 
J 'ff WISH to soil privately my House and Lot", situatcdl 
. Jl next door to Col. Armhtrong's 4 JtA.\ "^--v 
store, aud now occupied by Mr. E. iS ]c B: Bimpson, who will show the pro-*g*®SSB>25f&. U. perty to any one wishing to examine ap.?. - ir> it. Tlie property will be sold very^^*"' -J—tAw-- low and on very reaBonablo terms. 
^ For terms, Ac., call on Cttpt. D. W. Ilaffmaa, at Brldgewatcv, V*., o# addross mo ui Fort Defiunco, Au- 85 gusts county, Va. 
BAM'L M. WOODB. 
1 jl VERY BODY invited to call and oxamino our 
и. i b* stock of Men's and Boys 
READY-MADE CL0THINGr 
consisting of Overcoats, Talmas. Dress and BUsinesiss Suits, Pants and Vests. Wo also keep a variety of flno 
i CLOTHS AND COATINGS, 
ud Doeckiu and Fancy Casfllmorc®, vrhich will bo sold in the piece or made fo oaxt^r'to tult purchasers. .Also, 
a flno stok of 
RATS AND CAPS, 
ef the latest rtyles. A nlco lino of 
NOTIONS, Dresa Bhfrts, Woolen Shirt*. Drawers, Half-hose^ Glovas, Cravats, llundkcrcbtcfs, Buspeudera, Pulse- 
— 'wrrmcrs, Sleeve and Collar Buttons. Lluon aud Paper Collars, Cqffii. Ac. Wo keep constantly ou hand ou L assortment of RUBBER GOODS, and 
f TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, 
all of which will be sohl aa Ion ua thoy oau he cotton' 
elsewhoro. Give ua a call. dcclfl D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
NEW STORE] NEW GOODS! 
SX HAVE lout returned from tha Norlh with a larca JL and aelvct atocli of gooda, couslattug of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS. OAFS, GENT'S FURNISH. 
INO GOODS. 
A No. 1 Slock of Confectioneryr 
OUOCERres of all kind,, aud also REP BOLE LEATH. KB, which I will noil very cheap, &o., ic. Gash paid for Prixluoe. I have removed to my now building, corner Main 
and Water Htreets, and next to Masonic Flail 1 thank my frlonds nud tho public generally for thuir patronage and hopq fur a continuance of the Hamc.'l 
oot 14 3moa M. piNKUJf*. 
STOVtJg.^. Alargo asnortmsnt of Parlor aud neat- tug Stoves,junt received and for hale nt 7 TlfElBKR k 6AsHMAN. 
LIEBKVB Bxtrnrt of Beef, Vslesttns'e Meut Juice, 
and Coodeuatd Raw Beef, (or sale at 
no-i 18 L B. UX?'<8- Drug Store. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HarrisonburE, Va,, i j j Jan. 13, 1876. 
rDBLIMHKD KVBQT THUnSDAT DT 
o. n. v-viv i>i^xiir,oiir>. 
B^T'Onoe OTer Ibo Store of Lomo i: ^Ulllku 
South of the Court-llouBe. 
Terms of Subecrlption : 
TWO DOLLARS PBR YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-cIvortlBliitf llttteHt 
1 e'niaro, (ten lines of this tjpe.) eue insertion. $1.00 
I " each subsoquout insorti .n.  60 
1 " one year  1C.0C 
1 ** elx montbe   6.00 
Ybarly ▲dvrrtissubhts $10 for the first square and $5.00 fo each additional square per year. 
^rorftHstoMAL Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For five 
linos o less $6 per year. 
Lxual Advkhtisemkrth the legal fee of $5.00. 
Spkciai. or Local Noticu 16 cents per lino. 
Largo advertisemsnta takou upon contract. 
Ail a.lrsrtlslng bills duo lu advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers (liacoutinuing befuro the close of the year, wil 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tol> I'rliitlnu. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
law ratoa. ron cash. 
Tiwo Table—Bnllimore & Ohio Railroad. 
Mail TaAiw—East—Leaves Staunton 7:30 a. m, 
narrisonhnrg 8:30 a. ra. Arrives at Harper's Kerry 1:30 p.m., Washington 5:30 p. ro.. Baltimore 5:35 p. 
ru. Kstumtug. leave BalUtuore 7;*i5 a. m., Washing- ton 8:45 a. m. and anivoa at Hsrrisonburg 4:35 p. m., fltaunton 5:45 p. in. H.vnuisoNnuai} Accommodation leaves Harrlson- burg at 7:50 a. m.. connectiux at Stanntou with C. k O. tialn foe Itichmond. Lynchburg, Jso. Returning, leaves Staunton at 4:35 p. m., arrives at Harrisonburg 
at 6:20 p. in. C. A. SPItTNKEL, Aokkt. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
Mr. J. P. O'Ferrall is nu authorized 
ngent for collection of accounts duo 
the Old Commoswealtu, and for solic- 
iting eubscriptions, job work and ad- 
vertising. His receipt will be valid for 
any monies paid, and any contracts 
made by hi:n will be carried out. 
C. H. VANDERFOnn. 
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
It was onr intention this week to 
have written something upon the pro- 
pored monument to be erected to tbe 
memory of the groat warrior and Chris- 
tian gentleman, Gen Robt. E. Lee, but 
other duties prevented. Below we pub- 
lish an appeal, by Judge O'Ferrall, to 
tbe citizens of Xlockiugbam, who, we 
feel sure, will respond nobly to the 
good work; 
Monument tu Robert E. Lee, 
To THE PKorus OF Uockinohah Cocntt: 
The "L-e Mooumoatal AssocUtion," In- 
corporated by the General Assembly of Vir- 
ginia, having entrusted the execution of this 
trust to a Board of Managers, componed of 
the Governor, Treasurer and Auditor of 
Public Accounts, and this Board having re- 
quested the Judges of the different counties 
tu tuke steps to secure contributions for the 
purpose of erecting a monument to the.mem- 
bry of Hubert E. Lee, I, Chab. T. O'Ferrall, 
Juilgo of the County Court of Rockinglmm 
county, do hereby autlioiize the Slterilf of 
ti.is county aud his deputies to solicit con- 
trlbulions for that purpose, and earnestly 
request them to exert themselves in that 
direction. 
Never In the history of this people were 
they called upon to coutrihute to an object 
dearer to their hearts, or more ennobling in 
its character. The memory of Robert E. 
Lee, 'tis true, needs no monument to perpet- 
uate it, hut la all ages henrsm, pntriolism 
and virtue have been commemorated in 
hrome and marble, an 1 we would he recreant 
to the memory, ungrateful for the deeds 
and careless of the virtues of the heroic, 
patriotic aud virtaous Lee, should we fail to 
coutrihute to this laudable effirt. 
I, therefore,-.appeal to the daughters of 
Rockingham, who were true to the cause, 
even when it was shrouded lu darkness and 
gloom; who remained firm when strongmen 
gave way; whose hearts were ever ready to 
r--spuuJ to the wants of the soldier; whoso 
hands never failed to hind up the wounds of 
the wounded or smooth the creased pillow 
of the dying; whose voices were ever heard 
whispering hope and consolation, to vie with 
each other, now, in this noble work. 
1 appeal to the soldio.-s of Uockin;ham, 
by all the memories of the psst; by the 
glories that once encircled the bronzed brow 
of their beloved leader, to let those memo- 
ries and those glories prompt them to con- 
tribute their mile (for I know many are 
poor) to the erection of a monument to per- 
petuate the stately form and manly features, 
from which may shine forth the resplendent 
virtues of the leader they loved so well, and 
to which their children may point with 
pride as the man under whom their fathers 
fought. 
1 appeal to th^ whole people of Rocking- 
ham to come forward and testify their re- 
gard for the virtues and character of the 
dead warrior and hero, Christian and phi- 
lanthropist. 
No differences of opinion, past or present, 
should be considered in this matter. The 
fame of Robert E. Lee belongs to all the 
world, and his memory is revered by nil 
people who admire heroism, cherish virtue 
«r love ChriHtinnUy, and all can Join with- 
out a sacrifice of principle, in paying hom- 
age to his memory. 
Lot Rockingham respond In a manner 
worthy of the high and exalted position she 
holds in the sisterhood of counties of this 
old Commonwealth. Let no county excel 
her; let nil contribute something, no matter 
how small ; let not tbe rich alone build this 
monument, hut lot the poor man in his 
humble home feel that he has taken stock 
and holds an lutercat lu It. Let It be the 
common property of all the people, rich aud 
poor, high aud low, for as when living ho 
was loved by all, now shrouded, his memory 
should be cherished by all. 
On next Monday (court-day) the Treasurer 
of this county will receive all contributions 
that may bo made; aud It is earnestly to be 
hoped that all who may come to court will 
regard it as a sacred duty, before leaving for 
their homeH, to contribute to this noble 
work, aud thereby he able to tell their 
wives aud children, friends and acquaint- 
ancen that tUey have hecoinu stockholders 
in this monument. 
All contrihntloiis made after Monday can 
he enclosed to S. U. Sterling, Treasmor, or 
handed lu the Mherlil or one of his depulleu. 
The Indies (whose special work this is) are 
earnestly requested to organise and go to 
wotk. Let tlutm In every Tillage, town and 
section of the oouptr inset and organize on ' 
Wednesday next, the 19lU Inst,, the anni- 
versary of the birth of Lte, appoint their 
committees, and then visit every home with- 
in their bonndary, and forward all contribu. 
lions to the Treasurer, or hand them to the 
Slieriff or one of his deputies, on or beforp 
the lat day of February nest. I would 
name the following meeting places for or- 
ganization : Harrisonburg, Bridge water, Day- 
ton. Mt. Crawford, Mt. Clinton, Ottohlne, 
Edom, Uelrose, Singer's Glen, C'ootes' Store, 
Broadway, Timbervllle, Tenth Legion, La- 
coy Springs, Keesletown, McGaheysville, 
River Bunk, Conrad's Store, Port Republic, 
Cross Keys, and Whittig's Store, and the 
committees will be designated by those 
names, and the amounts received from each 
committee published in the county papers. 
I feel sure we will have a good return ( 
from each committee, and that the ladies of 
each section will be found entering with 
spirit Into this noble and laudable work. 
Respectfully, 
Cuas. T. O'Fkrrall, 
J udge Ro. Co. Ct. 
Two Fires—Incendiarism. John 
Taylor, living near Oltobiiffe, wits ar- 
raigned before Justice Byrd of Bridge- 
water, on Monday evening last, charg- 
ed with the crime of setting fire to and 
burning the bam of Mr. Wm. P. Mc- 
Call, between Bridgewator and San- 
gersville, on Sunday night before. 
Mr. McC., besides tbe barn, losses 
from 25 to 30 tons of hay, 40 loads of 
fodder, largo stock of straw, buggy 
rake, wheat drill, two-horse spring wa- 
gon, cart, seven setts of harness, two 
wheat fans, four fine horses, one mule, 
three saddles, and many farming 
utensils. Mr. Jonas Lowman, who 
was staying with McCnll for the night, 
also had a very fine horse, saddle, and 
bridle burned. Mr. McCall estimates 
his loss at about $2,600, npou which 
there is no insurance. Taylor was 
committed to jail to await the action 
of tbe Grand Jury. Circumstuntial 
evidence is very strong against him. 
On the same night a tenement house 
on tbe farm of Hon. John F. Lewis, in 
tbe southern part of the county, was 
burned, and it was also the work of an 
incendiary. The house was just com- 
pleted on Saturday aud Mr. Lewis ex- 
pected a family to occupy it on Mon- 
day. 
a-  
Sudden Death.—On last Wednesday 
morning, Capt. N. Fountain, of Wood- 
stock, formerly agent of tbe Piedmont 
& Arlington Life Insurance Company, 
who was on a visit to his old friends 
in Stannton, died suddenly at the resi- 
dence of Mr. B M. Clinedinst. He had 
taken a bad cold aud been nnwell one 
or two days, and on Tuesday night 
was so much worse that Dr. Faunfle- 
roy was sent for. The doctor found 
him suffering from congestion of the 
brain, from which he expired about C 
o'c'ock Wednesday morning. Captain 
Fnuntieroy was about 38 years of age 
and was a native cf Denton, Caroline 
county Maryland. At tbe commence- 
ment of the war be was teaching school 
at Woodstock, and went into the lOtb 
Va. rogimeut as Captain of a company 
■from that town. Ho was a gallant of- 
ficer and after being wounded in nn 
engngeruent was captured at Gettys- 
burg and held prisoner tbe remainder 
of the war at Jobosoa's Island.j] 
Sheep in Rockingham in 1874 and 
1875.—Number of Sheep, and the value 
thereof, in the County of Rockingham, 
for the years 1874 and 1875: 
i»U. ' 187.1. 
TOWNSHIPS. 
Anhby Linvillo PIaIiim StonewAll 
92) $2,137.00 1011 $2 321.00 HiiM) 4,054,00 1495 3,541.00 1H55 2.864.00 1583 3.230.00 2711 6 477.00 2654 5.289,00 459 920.00 821 1.885.00 
7048 $15,462.0o| 7564 $16,266 00 
It will be seeu from tbe above that 
there has been an increase of 51G in 
number and $814 iu value of the sheep 
for the last year over the preceding 
one. This year, when the dog law 
shall be better understood and en- 
forced, wo doubt not the increase will 
be very great. 
 -«-•••-•>  
New Buildings—Messrs. A. J. Niob 
olas and N. L. Groiner, whose build- 
ings were recently barued, on East 
Market street, are clearing nwny the 
foundations and debris preparatory to 
erecting handsome brick buildings in 
tbe early spring. Mr. Win. M. Bill- 
bimer who owns tbe vacant lot oppo- 
site is preparing the foundation for a 
handsome three-story brick. These 
buildings will be a great improvement 
in the places occupied by the rickety 
old frames lately burned down, ■  ^ ^ ■ ■ 
Fire.—There was considerate excite- 
ment among the guests of the Revere 
House on Monday evening last, caused 
by" the burning of a chimney in the 
wing of the Hotel. Fortunately the 
flames were extinguished before they 
oommnnicated with the roof. No alarm 
was given, thus saving our fire depart- 
ment an unnecessary run on a cold 
night. 
On Thursday evening last, Abiram 
Encampraeiit, No. 25, I. O O. P., in- 
stalled the following officers, for the 
term commencing January let: O. P., 
James L. Avis; High Priest, G. B. 
Strother; Sen. Warden, Wm. J. Points; 
Scribe, J. K. Smith; Troan'r, J, D. 
Price; Jr. Warden, D. W. Pollard. 
Sale or a Watering Place.—Mr. 
Pres. Turbrough, tue proprietor of tbe 
Milburo' Springs, has sold that sum- 
mer resort to Mr. J. W. Warren, lute 
cf the Hot Springs^ for $20,000. 
mtEvrriEti. 
The election in Augusta county takes 
place to day—tlie 18lh. 
Tbe editor of tbe Cbarlottesville Republi- 
can proposes to open a bank—with n crow- 
bar. 
The Wednesday evening services have 
been resumed lu Emmanuel Episcopal 
Cburcli. 
Tbe Pago Courier of last week reported 
tbat Maj. P. B. Berst was seriously ill, at bis 
residence in Luray. 
Tbe post-olllce at Honeyvllle^ Pago coun- 
ty, bas been re establisbed, with John H. 
Read an post-master. 
Tbejti are nine pupils from Rocklngbam 
county in tbe Deaf, Dumb and Blind Asy- 
lum at Staunton. 
Tbe Legislature on tbe 17tb will elect 
judgea for tbe several cities of the State, 
including Staunton. 
Tbe real estate of Staunton, under tbe 
new aFressment, amcunts to $1,710,370, an 
increase of $197,465; 
Bishop Whittle has signified bis intention 
to visit tbe Episcopal Church here on the 
6lU of February. 
A number of Odd Follows of Bridgewator 
paid a fraternal visit to Valley Lodge, of 
this town, on Tuesday night. 
Captain A. U. Wilson has bought out Geo. 
A. Hutcheson, saddler and haraesB-maUer, 
and removed the stock to bis old store. 
Tbe Wildman Theatrical Tronp, so favor- 
able known here, has engaged Masonic Hall 
for the eventDga of the 10th and 30th inst. 
The Grand Conncil of the State of Vir- 
ginia, Sons of Jonadab, will hold a session 
in Staunton on Wednesday next, the 19th 
instant. 
Colonel Armstrong baa introduced a bill 
in tbe Legislature to authorize tbe erection 
of a toll bridge over North River at Mt. 
Crawford. 
Tbe net profit of the shops and sewing 
rooms of tbe Staunton Deaf, Dumb and 
Blind Institutiou for tbe last year amounted 
to $1,438.46. 
Rev. Rob White, of Wytheville, formerly 
of Harrisonburg, has goue to Aikeu, South 
Carolina, to spend the winter, on account of 
his health. 
The Harrisonburg Lyceum to-morrow 
night, at tbe Court House, will discuss tbe 
question whether or not Church property 
should he taxed. 
According to a speech by Hon. A. H. H. 
Stuart, Augusta county pays $91,000 State 
taxes and gets back for her public institu- 
tions $125,000. 
An election will be held in Highland and 
Bath counties to-day, to elect a member of 
the House of Delegates, lu the place of 
Judge Seig, deceased. 
Messrs. S. M. and H. C. Jones have con- 
tracted with Wm. C. McAllister for the re 
pair of the roof of their warehouse, burned 
during tbe rcceut fire. It is to be finished 
by tbe 20th instant, 
Jt dgc J. E. Smart, of Luray, Pago coun- 
ty, baa been appointed by Hon. John T. 
Harris clerk of tbo House committee on 
elections. The Judge will make an eflicieul 
clerk, and we rejoice at his appointmc-ut. 
Tbe Directors of tbe Valley Railroad mot 
in Baltimore Inst Thursday. Col. Edmund 
Pendleton, of Bototourt county, Was elected 
a Director in tbe place of John \V. Johnston, 
resigned. Nothing of importance was done. 
Kockingbam's representatives in tbe Leg 
islainre voted against tbe centennial appro- 
priation bill. Allen, of Sbeuandoab, voted 
for and Strnyer against it. Broaddus, of 
Page, voted against its passsge. The bill 
proposed to set apart $10,000 for the purpose 
of representing Virginia at tbe centennial in 
May next, at Pbiladelpbis, 
   
Bismarck Cabbage. 
We have received from Europe a limited 
quantity of tbe Bismarck Cabbage Seed, 
which produces solid beads of cabbage, tbe 
size of tbe month of a flour barrel and larger. 
These enormous cabbages are raised with 
tbe moat ordinary cultivation, in .any clim- 
ate, and at present prices double tbe ordina- 
ry profit is realized from their production. 
In transplanting these seed, great care 
sboiild be used to give sufflcient space for 
growth. A package sent to any address, 
post-paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Three 
packages, $1. Eight for $2. A sure cure 
for cabbage pests and four beautiful oil 
cbromos (Tbe Maiden's Dream.) full set, sent 
free with each package. Address, B. Alex 
ander & Co., Sole Agents, 8tb street, oppo 
site Cooper Institute, New York. Please 
quote this paper.—Jan. 13, ir. 
 -«>■>■«».  
The Fine Arts. 
Great Sale op Fine Oil Chuomos, De- 
cai.comani.v Pictures, Etc 
Four beautiful fiuo Oil Cbromos, size 7x9 
and one size 9x13 sent for 50 cents, and six 
size 7x9 and six size 9x13 sent for $1; or a 
full family portfolio of 100 oil and gem 
cbromos, all desigus very fine sent fat $2. 
They aro Landscapes, Scriptural Scenes, Sea 
Views, Hunting and Fiabing Scenes, Rocky 
Mountain Scenes, Farm Scenes, Animals, 
Birds, Fruit and Flowet designs, aud will 
not fail to please all who send for them. Our 
cbronios are fac-simile reproductions of the 
choicest works of the Great Masters, and 
pronounced by counoisseures equal to tbe 
Original painting. 890 Docalcoluaula pic- 
tures sent for 50 cents; larger, mixed, va- 
rious kinds, $1. or 1,500 $3. A sample of 
deealcomania pictures, and full instructiona 
of transfer tbo same will accompany each of 
tbe above orders if desired. Address, en 
closing price. In registered letter or by post- 
office order, and a three-cent stamp for re- 
turn of goods by mail, B. Alexander & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Fine Oil 
Cbromos, Deealcomania Pictures,etc., Eighth 
St., ooposite Cooper Institute, N. Y. Agents 
and tradesmen are making from $13 to $15 
daily, selling our goods. Agent's full ontfit 
of 200 fine samples sent on receipt of $5.  
Please state tbe name of paper you saw 
this in.—Jan. 18, Vr. 
 o »■   
Confirmation.—The Rt. Rev. F. M. 
Whittle, D. D., Assistant Bishop of the 
Diocese of Virqinia, will (D. V.) speud 
the first Sunday in February in this 
place, and administer the rite of con- 
firmation in Fiatuanoel Episcopal 
Church, at 11 o'clock A. M. of that 
day. 
A new postollieu is established at 
No. 2 Furnaee, in this county, between 
Roadside and Waverly, with James 
W. Blair as postmaster. 
Gold dosed in New York ou Mou- 
dar at 
From Our Oorreipondonta. 
BRIDtiEWATEIl LOCALS. 
Look Out Fob Him.—The itinerent 
editor of this column is around, gath- 
ering in the dues of the Old Common- 
wealth, and soliciting subscriptions 
and job work. All ye, that owe the 
editor, gather up your fractional cur- 
rency, pay him off, and ease your con- 
ciences, and ye tbat are without a 
country paper, subscribo for the Com- 
monwealth, and our word for it you 
will think better of yourselves after pe 
rasing its interesting columns for a 
year. 
I. O. O. F.—This Order installed the 
following officers, at tbeir last meeting: 
J. B. Dickson, N. G.; Paul O. Bowman, 
V. G.; David Link, Seeretary; P. H. 
Snydcr, Treasurer; J. D. Buohor, Chap- 
lain; P. McD. Hatfiekl, Warden; J. H. 
Lindsey, Conductor. 
Jonadabs.—Resolute Council, No. 4, 
installed the following officers, to pre- 
side for the ensuing term: D. G. Whit- 
more. W. C.; R. C. Carroll, D C.; D. 
A. Bucher, W. P.; J. D. Bucher, Sec.; 
A. y. William, Trens.; C. E. Funk, G.; 
W. C. Dickson, A. G.; J. E Williams, 
W.; Jos. Niswander, O. W. This Or- 
der is in a flourishing condition. Ev- 
ery meeting brings new accessions to 
its ranks. While we have not stood 
around tbeir altar, tasted their salt aud 
onions, yet we say to them God's bless- 
ings rest on you gentlemen, knights of 
arjua pur a. 
Jewelry.—If you have an old, dilapi- 
dated watch, it matters not how many 
sprees it may have been on, or whether 
it be of the finest or conrsest material; 
if it fails to perform tbe office for 
which it was creafed, take it to Messrs. 
Gibbs, Bsrgolt, or Diukel, and you can 
rest assured that it will agaiu "tick" 
the Heeling mornents. 
Weather.—The thermometer has, 
like everybody else, had its ups and 
downs within the last week. The high- 
est point attained being seventy-six 
degrees and the lowest twenty-six de- 
grees. How is this for January? 
Fever—Quite a number of onr 
young men are exhiuiting symptoms of 
a new disease, viz: tbo Florida fever. 
This disease seems very contagious, 
but we have closely scrutiuiaed it in 
its course and have arrived at the con- 
clusion that it will not in many cases 
torruiuate fatally. 
Music.—Onr Colored Band has made 
surprising improvement in tbo musical 
art. The soft strains of delightful mu 
sic is now frequently floating in the 
soft and balmy January air. 
Surprise Parties.—Our young belles 
aud beaux are having a delightful sea- 
son of surprise parties. Enjoy your- 
selves while you can, after awhile the 
frost of many winters will silver o'er 
your silky locks, rheumatic pains will 
stiffen your agile limbs, and old Time 
will steal the brilliant luster of your 
sparkling eyes, and then—oh—. 
It is ypry evident that the Rev. O. 
Mnnzy of the M. E. Church South, cf 
this place, is hold in high esteem by 
the members of his cougregation. Mr. 
Mauzy bas been the grateful recipient 
of many haudsomo donation# from the 
neighborhoods of Bridgew ater, Mt, 
Crawford, and Naked Creek. 
During the past year there have 
been 124 conversions and 118 acces- 
sions to the M. E. Church, South, 
Bridgewatcr circuit. 
Uuinlcutionnlly wo neglected to no- 
tice that part of tlis programme which 
Mr. Bucher's School, tbe intermediate 
department, took in the Exposition of 
onr School on tbe 22ud, 23d, and 24th 
of December last. It deserves the 
same notice of commendation that the 
other three have previously bad. 
Great excitement in Bridgowater. 
The town rejoicing over the reforma- 
tion of our friend, Dave Pool; ho has 
joined the Jouadubs. 
Cotnmuuicaied. 
The resolntiou adopted, at a meeting 
of citizens of Bridgewater on the 3rd 
inst., indirectly reflects uuon all who 
were applicants for County Superin- 
tendent of Schools, other than Rev. J. 
S. Loose. I am well aware that the 
resolution in question does not state 
by whom "The unfair, uncalled for, and 
unjustifiable means" were used, yet it, 
is lair to presume that the readers of 
the papers, containing the resolution, 
would naturally infer it to be his op- 
ponents. As one of said opponents, I 
do omphatically assert that I did not 
use any such means to defeat Mr. Loose, 
and as evidence of the fact, respectful- 
ly refer you to tbe Board of Education 
of Va. with whom you say the unfair 
means were used, 
I conceived tbo contest to be a free 
fight, and used none but fair and hou- 
orablo means to secure the appoint- 
ment, and I p-rcsutne the same is true 
of all tbo applicants. 
You say you "denounce, aud scorti, 
aud frown upon auy and upon all who 
permitted themselves to bo made use 
of iu tbe displucemc-nt of Mr. Loose." 
Now, every man who endorsed tbe 
claims of any applicant, other than 
Mr. Loose, were made use of against 
bim. Of these there was a goodly 
number, and if you w ill tako the trou- 
ble to examiue files of them iu Dr. 
Ruffuer's office, you will not be sur- 
prised that Mr. Loose was defeated. 
No, gentlemen, tbo contest was a 
fair one, and it becomes the friend of 
all the disappointed candidates, to ac- 
cept the result iu good faith, and unite 
with the friends of educaticu generally 
to build up tbo scbools of our county, 
and make our school system what it 
should be—tbe pride of our people. 
Bridgewatar is now tbe centre of the 
educational interest of tbe county. Wo 
cannot afford to lose your aid aud iu- 
fiueuce. You have undertaken u good 
work—tbe Normal—and with u united 
effort success is sure. Look away from 
more personal consideration aud local 
surroundings, to tbe broad fields of 
educational usefulness spread out be- 
fore you and cultivate them. 
Jan. 10th, 1870. J. Hawse. 
Movements are on foot, but apparent- 
ly without influmitiul bucking, to bring 
the famous ''third party'* to the front 
once more and with a Presidential can- 
didate. Among the names mentioned 
as its candidate for President are Cha's. 
Francis Adams and Justice Duvls. 
Governor Rice, of Massachusetts, was 
inaugurated at Boston Thursday, with 
appropriate ceremonies. His message 
snows that the present funded debt of 
tlie State is $3:1,880,404; net increase 
huriug the year $4,421,200. 
(CoiTCFponJtnce of lb* Old Commonwwltb.) 
Mt. Crawford, Jan. 8, 1876. 
Mr. Editor r. We have little or no 
news to-write you this week from this 
point. Business is-progressing in the 
same old way. Tbe health of tbo town 
and county is unusually good, with the 
exception of a few cases of "dropsy," 
confined to extreme old age. Our un- 
dertaker's complain of no businesa in 
their line. Quite a painful accident 
happened on Wednesday last to Mr. 
W. D. Rogers, living on the River, 
abont two and a-balf miles below this 
place. He was banting logs to Ran- 
kin's steam saw-mill, and wbilo in tbe 
aot of nuloading tbe wagon, a skid, 
which ho was nsing for tbe purpose, 
slipped, striking him. on the left jaw, 
breaking the-bone badly and knocking 
out three of'bis teeth. More another 
time. Traveler. 
Corrospondeuce from Blcbmond, Va. 
Ricbmond is n little more bo than 
usual this week, but nothiug to brag 
on either. 
Crowds of people visit (be Legisla- 
ture every day to hear 'em talk about 
the Centennial, but its a mighty poor 
place to find out anything of interest 
Tbe moat interesting places iu tbe city 
now, are the penitentiary (a working 
branch of the legislature), Hollywood 
Cemetery, and the small-pox hospital. 
Very few visit the last named. Holly- 
wood is a pretty place but it doesu't 
look live, and nobody cares about la- 
king ranch stock in it. It is one of the 
few places where tbe members of the 
press and others don't care about be- 
ing passed iu as dead beads. 
A small boy was run over by a dray 
this week, as also another one was 
tbrowed down a well, bat yon can't 
make folks keep tbeir children at 
home (except at meal times). 
The Senate contested election case 
of Knight and Johnson is being argued 
and from the evidence so far, Hi re 
is no doubt but they are both elected. 
Among the society notes this week 
it is announced that striped stockings 
are now obsolete, a large number are 
still bokling up for 'em but the majori- 
ty are above 'em and will iu all proba- 
bility bring the rest down to their knit- 
ting, and eventually pet them out of 
this darned barberoua bubit. 
Calico is high, especially of a rainy 
day, and is likely to keep up as long as 
tbe streets are muddy. A Richmond 
girl will walk a square just to jump a 
mud puddle, and if nobody saw her jump, she will jump it again. 
There is nothing going on in tbe line 
of amusements, except the Legislature. 
It is a treat to drop in tbo House for a 
few minutes and watch the proceed- 
ings. There is somebody speaking a]I 
the time, and sometimes tbe same fel- 
low. They don't allow but ono to 
speak at a time, which makes it very 
slow. Since the holidays, aud all the 
Legislators have gotten back, beer is 
gone up to ten oeuts a glass, but the 
Legislature is talking ibout a strike on 
it, and if they do beer is bound to go 
down. A Legislature is a put up job, 
anil bos more ingredients iu it than 
Mrs Wiuslow's Syrup, but is of little 
use to tbo Mother State. 
It is said that Thompson, tho dum- 
inyte fiend, used to live here, but it 
was not tho case and never will be. 
He was a groat horse jockey, bis fa- 
mous colt is supposed to have been 
dr iwnerl along with Thompson, when 
he was blowed up. 
Sir. Booth is going to show here 
next week. Ho is the brother of the 
young man that broke his leg at a 
jumping match, about tbo time Mr. 
Lincoln was killed. « 
Have had no relapse of (lie eorlh- 
quuke. That's about all. Blimby. 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
17701 
Invited to Call and Examine! 
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF 
Gent's & Beys' Clothing, 
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
L' ml 
IRIFCZOEISI 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
One Price Cash Clothing House, 
184 "W. Baltimore St., 
BA L TIMO HE, MD. 
BRANCH CF 
ROaERS, FEET & CO, 
-XaT* Hrond-vvtty, j-fow Vorlc. 
Maniifactiirers, fMesalcrs and Retailers 
 OF  
FINE CLOTHING. 
 July 20 
BMSL FISHER, 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, (The original Importer of thle iudualrj.) 
ALSO AGKNT 
Ij'oi't.hoTVJSW VOIIK. IJVIUIIV<Z 
xserJCA. nx^iKiii Nnw-r. 
131) Went Fuycttr Strvrt, 
BALTIMORE, MD. Would cull 11,0 »Mc„Uoii Of Ills cuatoumi a to tli« fuel 
that it would tip ^rcatU- to IUhIp ndvauhto.! to hriuu tholr DJ'otug TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, an it la done In Now York, nod tikca thai loutilh of time. I.oodn are forwardOd llireo tlmca a week, and wiU be promptly returned. Aleo, every article of wcarinsap. pnrel tJLEANSED lu tho vory beat uinuuer, and at the BnortDHt notice. It hart beotl fnr tlio !n«t twitnty.onn vcorn, and will 
alwaya be, my ulm to glvo perfect aud eutire eatlsfoc- tloii to all. 
^TPiiftlAa rflbldlliff at a dlntAnco from tho city can forward thalr goods by exproaa, and have them re- 
turned In the namo way. april 29-y 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W. II. IXABIDOH  Proprietor, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
Italt Imore, MU,. 
UPTON W. DORSEY. Chief Clerk. oplS-y 
AaolMt uanrtmont of Combe. Hulr. Tooth, and 
. Nail BruabuO, Cloth Uruahea. llnuil Mlrrora, Toilet Extcade, aud a lull lino of toilet reouieitoe 
marked low down to euit tho tlm-e. at 
uovtl ^ L.H.OTT'S Drug Store. 
BKOWN'a Troohoa, tarbollo Trochee, chlorite Putaeh Tablet., aud other preparatloue lor 
ooughe. lionraeueee uud diacaaee of tho throat aud luuga, for vale at '   
CENTEffllAL YEAR! 
THE OLD C09IN0NWEALTB 
EXCKLSIOR 
JOB PRINTING 
ozEJvFvnom, 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
•SHE. PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing facilities, 
AT REDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
AT LOW PRICES! 
 «  
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
—FOR— 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
DoJgora, 
Legal Blanka, 
Oflieers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards., 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-BiUa, 
School Circulars, 
Mo. Statements, 
Pamphlets, 
&c., &o., &e.. 
18761 legal.  
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT;—In the Clerk'a Olllce of Ibo Circuit Ooui t of Ruckiuifham oouuty. ou tbe Jrith day of December, A. D., 1875; 
Kmamtel Armentcout,  Complaluant, 
/I? I 6 ? ■IohD 1- Artnentrout, D. H. Rolalon. S. It. C.. and aa I 111 1 Ik F »uch admlntitratorofHenry Aftf.hrlRht, decM. J.- L JJiil.ll) * J)11' Armonlrout. fcllae t, Miller, aud Albert J. M,I,or
  Tbo object of the aboro aaii-la to recover of tho Ik- feudaut, John Q. Armentyout, $30 5U. with intrrrst 
thereon from tho 2ard of May. 1871, and tt.o f.irthor ■tun of $70.30, with inbtn-nt thereon from lith of Apr.l, 18fl, anbfecl to a crwcllt of $46.00, paid Mux 
•Jind 1«7J, ahd Ui attach certain,iuterrata In the haim « 
of tho other DefLiiJant*. and aubject thi m to tho pa\ - 
ment of said dehtfl aud the ctwtt of thU Nt)tL And amdavit being ma do that the Dofcndantv John, Q. Armeutrout. ia a aoivrroaldent, of the Ktalu of Vit- glnla. It In ordered. tb&\ ha do *p~ear hrro within on*, 
month after due publication of tbi* ordpr, and rtiinw.r tho I'htiuUff'H bill, or do >r)ia4 ia nir^ftaarv to protect hin iti t/re fit, and tint a copy of thit« 
order ba puhiinhed oncn a. w^rif frr four anrcaMtra 
•*a4;k* in. tho Old CounuoimcalUi, .^newRiMincr pubw 
UimeA In Btrrteohburg. Va., and another rwpv tliervof pouted at tlm front door of th.j Court-Uon*o o' th a 
ViC 11041 d,,T ^6^ u,*xt of tho circuit Cmar I or aaid county. Tcete: 
„ Jv H. Si'lUE. c. r. r. a. c% Ro]|t?r
' P' I* Jun 6-<w 
JOHN PAUIa, A« iyoco of JulJa Ann Derrer, Ihuik^ 
... CotuplaiiiHiit. va. AufrurttJue Armeutrout. John K. Iloller. Artaigrfo lu JlankrupU-y of An«urtllu« Armoutrou^ banknit*. Henry Annnntront. OaOfffn ArniHiitrout. Vlrffinla' Aripentrout. JiiiEa Armentront. JoMi, Armentront 
and Cathorino E. Annentront. infauichfldren ofaald Angtiauaa Armeutrout; Strother »r.>ht and Lnry 
hia wife, Wm. Armeutrout aud KllxihrtU hiH wif.., Henry J. Derrcr, Tirginia Derror, Henry Datrof. Ir., 
- B B M Wm. CrieuQnhorger, AQdornon Crlckcuberifer. John v/JEVJEa. CrJrtkanbcrBer, George Crick-nhergei;. AJhcr* (Mck« 
cnbenier and PranfiM Crickcnberger, children of 
said Win. Gnckenbeger, Richard Jloyer* mid Dlan. 
nan bis wife, Moab Turner ami rrnuccH bin wif-, 11,1,1
 • odm'r of Henry Derror, dec.'d, DefmuUntn, l g Ik CniKcicnY ik tii* Cibcuit Coubt of Hocxxkoi*\h 
County. Extract from dacrec rendered at October Tcjam. ttTV 
—•Ordered that a CommirtHifinor of. thin. r*wrl pro- 
k • m-nn I*80/? '0 the ordep i»f reference heretofore inadu 
f A I r SJ former and that lie tako such other ».•- L'JlVJ. JUtO counJs any party may require. In taking theae ar- counts notice by order of publication ehall bo cquiva- leut to personal service of notice." W1 he parties to the ahovo entitled cannj. and rIJ; 
ollierfl interested thefeiu. nrn hereby notiflcd that I 
fl
,
xed upou
 THURSDAY, the 13th day of JANV- AUX, 1870; at my • iflpo in llarrlKonburpr. yii., an thu time nud pthcc of oxecutiuit tlm ahoyu decree. at'yhirU 
time oud placs ynu will ntUn.I ami do nhnt la necfa- 
i'a ;m' Frolect )'our xwpectivo lutereala lu the i.rt'M,. 
T» tr ., Olven under iny hand aa Commlnlouor iu Chaucer* A.JX. this ''Jnd day. ot December. 1875. denaa tw FSNVLKTOS BRYAN. C. CV 
SHOES! -   
THE OLD RELIABLE 
'""" LAND OFFICE! 
Or any work in tlio way of letter-prenB print- 
ing, iu the execution of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction I 
e
 keep on Tiand all standard varie- 
ties of Printers' Stationerj Supplies, and our 
orders are now in tbe bands of Jobbers for 
fresh invoices to meet the reqnirementa of 
an anticipated active opening of 
Spring- Trade J 
We ehall, aa the eoaaon advances, from time 
to time introduce many 
uffiii rar 
for the benefit of our customers. 
Embracing1 Many Designs, 
BTRIKING AND ATTRACTIVE. 
We Khali not relax our efforts to please all 
who favor ua with their patronage. We 
shall continue to make aucli redactions ia 
prices as the gradual declina of the prices 
of supplies wiU warrant. Besider we are 
endeavoring to place our business on a 
Strictly Gash. Basis, 
the effect of which is the reduction of prices. 
We aro now ready for work, and trust that 
you will, one and all, 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge our best efforts to please. 
L. U. OTX'tt Drug Htorc. 
WMA1? VA'r1?' Lln«cud uil. VarulahcM of all klmia, Window uUrta. ami PaintuiV Colora, for irnle ut (novll) J,. ||. OTT'b Hmg 8loro. 
DM. knMIZF.r A* SON call apcdal attttOtiQB fo 
• tUwlr atock ox liaUi im<J tapa. oai 
DIRECTORY. 
c nun cues,i 
Mi-.tu. K. Chcucii. Sooth—Rov. 8. 8. ROBZEt,, Baator. Servlcea ovory Suuday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., auil 7 P. M. Praysr-meetiuu every Wcduosday evonlur. Sunday School at <J A. M. _ 1 
Phehuytedian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. SorvicoB every H.mday ut 11 A. M.. aud 7 P. M. Lnc 
turn every Wedueaday oveulng. Sunday School at a A. M. 
E m m a n u e l—Proteatant Episcopal—Rev DAVID 
riARR, Hector. #trDivliio aorvico ou .Sunday at 11 A. M.. and 7 P. M. Sunday School at'J A. M*. Lec- 
ture ou Wednesday ut 7 P. M. Dlblo Claua on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seat* free. 
Baptibt—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Paetor.— Services flnit and third Sunday u at 11 A. M. 
a l;EJ.WASrReV' ?0IIN "• llAliU- 8ervl«« and Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, aud ou the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Rundara of each 
mouth. He v. Father John McVorrar, pastor. Services 
otlOJi A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 n. m. 
every Sunday. 4 
J'lVlS'.lf.V*. t-'MApmi.—Colored M«lhodlat_n«T. W. LLKn OOD. Paator. Sm vircu every Sunday at 11 A. M,, and , P. M. I'rayer-mootlUL- Wedueaday ovaninv Sunday School at 0 A. M. ' ovBmng. 
IlAPTiaT Cuuncu (colored)—Sorvlcea every Sunday 
at II a. in. aud 7 p, m. Kev. Mr. OitvKK, 1'a.toi, 
SOCIETIES. 
HOCKINGUAM CHAPTER, No. 0. R. A. M.. mcola iu Maaonio Tem do, Uarrlsouhnrg. Va., ou the loui-th Saturday cvoulu^ of each mouth. ■■ i . M. E. H. P L. C. MTEBH. Sco'y. 
ROCKINUHAM UNION LODOE, No. 37 F A M 
mecla In ilaaouio Temple, iu Uarriaoubu'rK,'ou th! Ilrat Saturday eveulng of each mouth. 
. „ „ „ . JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. L. O. Myebm, Sou']-. 
MINSEHAHA TPJBE, No. S3, I. O. R. M., meets tu Red Men'a HaU. Harrlaonbure, on Monday evoulua 
of each week. E. M. HOUSTON. Sachom. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODOE. No. 87,1. O. O. T., meet, lu Red lleu'a Hall, every Friday eveutua. 0. W. Wiu.ums, R. 8. J. D. PRICE, W. C. T. 
AIIIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 35. mo ds flrat and 
third Thuraday oveulutta, iu I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. JAS. L. AVIS, O. P. 
\ ALLEY LODOE, No, ID, I. O. O. F., meete lu Odd FuUowa' Hall, Uarriaouburg, Tueeday evening ol 
each week. 0. T. O'FERRALL, N. O. Wm. A. Slatbh, Secretary; 
AI.PUA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons or Jok.dab, meets In Red Men's Hall every Saturday eveuiug. O. O. Cokrau, U. 8. W. E. LEMLEV, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 8, Sous of Jouadab 
meets iu Red Men's Hall, every Thursday evuutuu E. S. STIUXKB, Sec. E. BRA1L8FOUD. W li 
S-rONEWALL LODOE. K. P., No. 31. meets aecad 
and fumth Thuraday ave-uluga, iu Odd Keilowa' Uall. 
ii'SAlU'nmi—E'ah Lodge, No 301, meets lat ami 3d Sunday of eaeli month, at uswiUU lu Htbert Lulkl. lud. uppoaito Spots wood Holel. 
Vallet Fouktaim, No. 3. U Onlur True Reformen. 
meeta every Monday r-veuiui;, at s p. M JUS. T. WILLIAMS, W. M. F. 
Ho '« FOHNTAnr, No. 8. U. O. T. it., meeta every 1
 Ihur.isy ewumg. HARIUSOS CELL A, U. f. 
HAHRISONBURS, VA. 
t HIBERTBUILDINO. Boom, 
No. 1, secoud floor. 
SALE—A VALUABLE FAIIJI four lutUs of Harrlaonlmrg, nvar tlm town of Dsvlou, conialnlmr 
230 acres of flrst quality of liruestoiu,"land: has eiHwl ireuie dwellinK with niuo rwriua: a new Inree Bank barn, (the beat In the Valley.) There is over ftve hun- dred apple trees of cliotco fruit, bestdoa in-ochea pluum, Ac.; a fouutaiu of living watm-at tho door! 
and Look s Creek passes through thia farm; it is dl- ttehls with good fcueiiiK. T|i|« ia ens of the best tsrms iu this Valley, and will he sold cbeau. 
"Si 0" terms. Apply lor particulars at Ilia 0®co °f J. D. PRICE. ®co ^ Real Fttato Ateiit. 
I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS 
on Main etreft (north emlK Tboso loin ftro ralnaWnK 
and will bo sold cbosp and on easy tennfl. Call ou 
nn ^ . w, J- D- PH1CK. B«i)3(r Real Ertiato Agent* Harnoouburg, Va* 
VArsUABLE HOUSE 
and a largo lot of ground pituated on the V. R. R., ou Gay utrout, nnd Is tho boBt location for coal yard in thei 
town. Will be sold cheap. j. d. PH1CIL Real Eaiato A\gent, "Sjil>ert Bui Wing." B®pt30 liarriiionburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND, 
with a RAILROAD FRONT 15G FEET, and front ou Main Btrect of 60 feet, running West 180 foot. Thl« is 
a valuable location for a businouB house* or coal or 
wood yard. Price $100, In eaay payments. 
„ J. D. PRICE, I oc7 Real EBtafo Agent, lUrrisunbuig. Vn, 
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS Utuated on Main ulr^-ot. 
and having GO feet frout by 201 feet. TIiohh lots am 
valuable for bnflding as they aro in a good sectiou of the town. Price $230 each, on eauy tcrnia. 
J. D. PRICE. 
oc7 Real Eetato Agent, Uarriaouburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 3, befng a ooroer let oa Main street, North end of Harrisouburg, fronting Git feet on Main and 250 feet on Valley street. Price $250. 
on easy tcrme. j. p. PRICE, 
oc? Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 4, fronting on Valley street 100 feet by 203 feet to Railroad, with a back front ou Railroad of 49 feet; has flrst-rate Dry-House erected thereon, and will bo sold for $230 on easy tcrniw. Ap- 
ply fo J.D. PRICE. 
oo7 Real Estate Agent, HarriBouburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—The HOUSE AND LOT of ground, ou West Main street, now occupied by Rev. Whitencar- 
ver; is ono of tho most deairable homeH in the city; 
well of fresh water and largo cietoru ou the property. This property must aud will be sold. Call soon ior a bargain, at my office in Slbert buildiujr. 
oc7 J. D. PRICE, Real Eatato Agent. 
FOR S A LE—No. 5. 6 and 7, fronting on Valley eireet, 50 feet each, ramming Southward to Railroad. Theno lots will nialio dOhirable locations for dwelliugv, and 
wilM>e sold ou easy termB, fot tho low price of $125 
each. Apply at the office of J. 1). PRICE, 
oc7 Real Estato Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—LOTS Ne. H aud 9, fronting ou Valley 
street. No. 8 i« 50 feet and rnuniug to Uaihoad IGn feet. Lot No. 9 fronts ou Valley street 106 feet, SMd 
coutaiiiH 33 poles of land, and adjoining the V. K. R.. 
near tho Depot. Price $75. Apply to J. D. PKICF, Real Estate Agent, who will tako pleasure iu showing 
these properties aud giving more particulars in regard 
.to them. 0c7 
FOR SALE—Tho FACTORY PROPERTY, know* 
art tho H. L. M. fc M. Co's property. This Is a valua- ble property, and will be sold for leas than the build, iug coat. Price $3,500, ou good torms. Apply to 
J. D. PRICE. oc
' Real Estate Agent, HarriBouburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A valuable unnll FARM within ono 
mile of Harriaonbupg, nud one of the most lovely boines in the Valley, will be sold chean and ou good 
terran to tho purobaaor. J. IX PHIOF. 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent. HarriBunburg, Va- 
o XjXJ o> JST 
SPOTSWOOD BUILDING. 
—FOR YOUR— 
WINTER CLOTHIM! 
WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
FURNISUING GOODS. 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, AO., 40 
W« are determined to sell at greatly re- 
duced prices. 
oc21 ESFIMAN & GilSTRElCHER. 
KS 
166 
Dec. 23. 1879. 
MEDIC AT C0-?ARiNtRSrt!/. " 
WlIXUMB A»P .1. II. Xtrr bSTt 
•uu pcaeUo of motliclu,- l,r. Williams, wb-n 
not profi-aalouaHi' sUKUptl, csu ls< r,. iu<l at liia oH 
office over Jaa L. Avis'Trniu storo. ami Dr. Non at l.u 
offiro Qvor L. 11. Olt's (IniK HI Mr, Calla io.l at eltbav place vrlll Uo promptly atti-iij,.,! to. Dcormbur Isi, laia. .Is.-#.,: 
f 1 KNUlf K Sflaiiai Mai lilaa nil. HHTTsut,S n t t-, 
V* riw. lot Mt obiej; .1 L. II. C'TT o fruj bMit. 
Old Commonwealth, i business cards. 
. 
A
- 
H
* WILSON, Aames of Countries. «naai« a.i<l Hornet MaUor, 
The following connfries. it ie eaid, 
were originally named by the Pbrcne- 'h"t b® tlwon\ hla 
ciana, the greatest commercjal people "" 
in the world. The names, in the ^ of .u m.ci„ ln m. 
rhccnecian language, signify some x ~ ^'VTW.FACT,0'V ouaranteedi 
• * af - . ,"^U4IJ Bumo V* tntttcr what othors may tell you who dpal in 
characteristic of the places they dosig- 52Il2'2lT,A?orlh"rnimifcdo eo<*\B,(io not /autocall 
_ , s  Jta tee me be/ore purcfuiting. 
::L ~ "" «-»ar Ma 
 PKUGS, AC  
LUTHER iiT OTT, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
.n!Vm,*ml of ih",' Jf""1**®. and an to pricea i 21rrlty» .iR ^competition frt>m fonrce. x warrant my work to laatt and to bo rnado of thn hratmutarial, Clio., .no bofor" pnrchn™'« 0f , e #5-ahop near the l.nthrraa Ohnreh. Main aireot 
A. U. WII.SOX. 
G-oocTLiS, 
,t,i-a^ a . - * -avvi* vu iiuiiu mid iiraur ror wh'to complexion, ao named because rjjM.e-.na oent-.8«Mie. .ud or ,t}.Ini 
the inhabitantH were of a lighter com- i".rn^!cri^e'lnffnn;Ji''&on F*rr"'"r»' 
plesion than those of Asia or Africa. wan'^n.' cr,11"r" 8^',lcrrTX"'ins«,ciHmpl',"! 
t f • .. , , ^ wnipa, Saddle Glrtba, Bmahe§, kc., and as U Allica BlgQlQeR the lann of crops, or # J of ({ood8 defy o  any 
cora. It was celebrated for its nbnnd- b"t >nuttri*i. en on m tof ^ ', n i''i0
ance of corn, and nil sorts of grnin.- "w"» 
biberia signifies (hirst or dry—very TO TTTTC /^TTtTTTCl 
ebaracteristic. Snain, a country of " _£A1Z£J 
rabbits or conies. It was onco so in- rTNTrjj--x-a -wt- ^ w w 
fested by these animals that they sued -tA-Uj > -A^X^JLjId 
Augustus for an array to destroy them. TT.viDC romoro.i to HxBLnrnnrs, near n 
Italy, n country of pitch, from its yield- rltn iir'u/""' 1 lm prcl>aroJ to :,<r"r to 1118 " 
ing great quanties of black pitch.— ~rT*-r„ -   
Calabria also for the same reason.- ^roc>1®»- - oc 
Gaul, modern France, siguifies yellow "intiR-a, b'Mkl.t^K.'aL'kinK^ 
liaired, as yellow hair characterizes its 111 nm prc-ii^ea lo'ri!"an.^'for''wool »t 
inhabitants. marta ratoB, 
The English of Caledonia is a high CardlDg, SjiUHlllg. MaUnfaCtDFiUg Df 
hill. It was a rugged, mountainous low rnt<" ns »ny Minm tuo 
 - „
B
,
b
. HavlnR for nmny years enjoyedftvorahlc; rop province in Scotland. Hlberma IS ut- »R « mrmufarlurefi l am prepared to gnaraut 
, i a , . . reci HaxtHAaction to all, 
most, or last habitation; for beyond Apr. w-msy tiios. p. maxtiiei 
this westward, the Phoonecians never FLOUR ! J'LOUR ! ~FLC 
extended their vovnge. Britain, the   
=rr Britewatcr Mil! 
Greeks called it Albion, which signifies 4/1 
in the Phoonecian tongue either white PftlDCiEWiVTlilR, TA. 
or high mouatuins, from the whiteness " 
of its shores, or the high rocks on the I .^"aUn^^I.trr,.; 
western coast. I am propared to grind rrcrp man'a wbcat aop 
Corsica signifies the footsteps of men. The mih i. nndcr the control ofrt3 °1"1 brB" 
which it resembles. Syrncuse signifies GEOliOE TV. WHITE 
bad savor, 80 called from the unwhole- Who. daring , anrcra.fnl managomcnt of olove. 
some marsh on which it stood. Rhodes, m'.ToVaii"""110 cuj05',, rei,n,»tiou "^oud i 
serpents or dragons, which it produced a"sl0'c'n is vac marsh 
KEW LARGE DRUG DUILDINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
S,«?«E»irrA7'Ii'LY ln/orn" u"■ pnbHc.andnaprcially li .rJa? M profraalon, that ho ban In atoro, 
anporior stoek of^ ro0<,lTl,1« '"B8 «ddlti„n. to hi. 
TO THE CITI ENS """• ™S.™EMICAl8' KELLER DRILL, 
THE vXlaLHY. WMI, ^ c,"r,•01l, ,,rPlll,««' Hay and GralT Horse Rake 
• I'"l>*I0*TINO AXD TANNEna'OltJI. J Miiaill IIUIOC ncklke. 
 '
f T8("E LLANEOUS.  
TRElfi k GASSMN, 
Pablished Every Merning Except SuDday. 
DEALERS IN 197C AN INDEPENDENT DAILT JOURNAL. 1876 
Agricultural Implements! 
TT a T>T\ nr Zt TJ n ortun'oTi" a' ^ 18 B1™' 80 oonoleoly aa to be com- UARH WARE, prehendedata glanco. aa well aa given at coplona 
vr ■ tt ci ;°Rt . whenever of mom.nl-ln either caae thn aub- 
nails, spikes, steel, stoves. 
Horse ehocs. Ao.. Ao.. g^S.^in'th.'l.r'^ftr.^ 
SUCCESSORS TO JONKR liiinTH*"»,a ST6^"*!" ®hyMf®rl»Mo o'THR SUN III the poUll- J ES BROTHERS »I» ■oclal, moral, commercial and financial World of News. Eaat-Markot Streat, . TJfE SUN'S Independent charactorand elevated tone 
FT A J?T?TQ! Si \t nr^nsv -rr * trcfttmeut of all subjects insure conndonce. •'* -A lililSONBXjRQ V A , •nd render it potential for Rood ami acceptable in all 
—— AfWioo'# Ju*wco •«<! the promotion of con* 
W fobthe8aleof TV itlr. CELLBKATED from nartlaan no lllre and w" " 
,
'
lll
"
tr
'' 
C
'' 
0I1
' in" B
* I'UBaiOA I   iNNEna'OUJ). iioioo aiv , 
t
"v-«^Twg,NEAa BnTnoE- ^AENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, wo?S^d 
fninin^of lm propttr8tl ,w :,lr8r the rublio a XytXDOW CLASS, a^nd I'i^Tf 'nJ 
^W olOM. ^ a"cy Article. Ac.. Ac ^   
S£,^d®rfaadto®" totererta in the whole country- 
-?w «0* IL1.1*®' t* A e P®"1- otreful attention will be Miyen to this o aracto istlo of THR SUN in the politl- 
?*0 oomiDercisl and financial World of 
i«TX tItT 's independent charactorand elevated tone 
inri !^di^AtV^i ?.ffV m,bJectl, i r u e . 
m it potential for Rood and acceptable in all 
< ^U,WcG au<1 the PrOTno lfrvvf K0o6 feeling throiiKhout all the bordere of the Union are its consiant aim. THE SUN is free p tis p lities  seetsrian religion. For the
'T pr.oper ba,,lnc8* "' rvrrnmonl! 
w. Jr ?,-? h8110"*!. »nd the legal rlghta of all It haa al- wayaatrlvan. Ab b nowanaper It haa the mont ad. 
vanned and complete facilltlea for gathering Intolll- 
fnloT™0111 811 Part" of ,ho world, and la nnanrpaaacd In ita mcana of eerving the people i  every regard. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAII,—INVARIA- BLY CASH IN ADVANCE. POSTAUE FRKE. 
mLTn1:e.f>"nt.h'' |l,on: "'B oionthi, $,1.00: 0.reo 
raTvrea'k }» ia moa,1',• *' •00: "Re month, 00 eta; 
conaiBUng of Clothe beat of One blue Caaalmorae, Caa- ' omhracl 
al ette Btan eta, Stocking-yarn, Ac., Ac.; alBoaan- I I"8"'!- perior quality of Venetisn Oarpetin". I I a,n 
iTt^r"1 10 'or "'00L' at ruP'llB ' Xr« 
in iii , u factnr u  o  Goods i "IS* 
~,e%nv^; 3: 
fectSet o ? all? t0 B"8™nteo per-  7__ 
I offerforealca largo and weU aolectcd aaaortmont 
e br ing a varied atock. all warrantod of the heat qnallty.
wiI»l.aI'!!,lPrepfn>d *?, furnl"h ?hyaloiana and other. H y J.IU,a? RH ^n^nnablo ratenas any other eatabllshment in the Valley. Rpcolal attention paid to the cumpoundiug of Phr. 
slcians' Prescriptions. K * 
P
'
ttP8
' °;b0 rcmaina with me, will bo glad to sec liiB old friends. 0 Public patronage rospoctftxlly solicited. 
/-* n i »> - As an advertising medium THE BUN by rrsson of Corn Crujihers, Hark Mills, Leather and f'Jf • universal circulation, af- 
Gum Rellina. Plows In nr.m "t*"'*?'*' 
S2 1875y THOS. P. MAXTUEWS. 
FLOUR! FLOUR I FLOUR! 
NEW STOCK OF 
IMPROVED LAMPS! 
Bridgewater Mills!' 
buidoewater, va. J 
Jft nni!kl?iR. lh? h8 ' .?r FA,rir'Y "a EXTRA I'LOUR, which 1 am aolllng atlowrat market rates. 
p
,
r8S8rf<11° (find every man's wbcat acparatcly 
Th« Mil? I. «na »i, " T® ,'hJr,s 8Ild br»" mixed, lue l is n dcr the control of 
GEORGE W. WHITE, 
who, during n surcessful rannagnmrnt of eleven vrflrs u 
tolKl'lry."1110 0aJOy * r^"t8l"'» oecond b(7nomi . " 
anglO-Cm ISAAC MARSHALL. 
BURNERS. 
LANTERNS, CmMSIKS, NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL. and EVERYTHING IN THE LAMP GOODS LINE. FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT 
AMES L. AVIS' DRUQ STORE, 
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Ji t g, i g eat variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well, 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
m HAND, at all times, for all the Mftcbiunry wo boII. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Lradley and Shickle's TIows. A full lino of 
NEWSPAPERS. 
HAVE YOU A DOLLAR? 
FOB SI WK WILL REND, POSTAOE-PAn), 
The Weekly World 
OIVE YEA. H, 
1. It conUIns ALLTHE NEWS of the past seven daTs, collected by the agents and correspondents of the New York Dallv World, and in fulness accuracy 
and enterprise in this respect is unequalled * 2. Its AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT contains 
the latest news of farm cxperimenU at home and 
abroad, contributions by homo and foreign writers full reports of the Farmer's Club of the Arooiicau inl 
stitute, and quotations of valuable and Interesting ar- ticles appearing hi the agricultural weeklies and 
magazines. 3. Ita ORANGE NEWS, to which attention is spe- 
cially called, is a feature which can be found irvno oth- 
er paper. All the resources at the commanA of s groat 
metrorolitan dally newspaper are employed in its col- lection and the result Is s page each wuc-k whore the 
members may find n complete record of the work of 
the order In every State in the Union for the past 
seven days. In addition to this weekly record, The World gives the cream of all the local grance papers in every Stale. This department is and will continue to be under the charge of one of the active members of the order. 
.AlfT..'110 F,t."K5PE DEPARTMENT. In oBBltlon to ita other attractlo-a, auch aa poetry, ml.cellaDy 
^ oVi0'01""."!* fcc" f1,,rln« llio( Online yrar. there a 111 be not less than one hundred short talcs br the 
J in HKlaud and America. " 5. The MARKET REPORTS, bronght down to the hour of publication, are the best that can bo made. Each market la reported by one u ho.e apecial know- 
I??6.".!! hi™ 'be beet authority upon that Mibjoct In the United Staten. For aconrac.y and 
onvn Wl AT^.noaa ♦V\c* —A  . _ . - .   — 
nAIR TOOTH. NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES. 00- 
1:?...' - (iilh, pace powders, hair Pyp-S' AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT 
THE BEST FAMILY J O U U N A L AND 
THE CHEAPEST. 
A VERY "HOUSEHOLD WORD." 
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY RUN i« beyond com- F,"rr,nS.0 ,b8k.rt weekly pape™ publlBhod In thu United States. Its pcoprletora make eapecial aim to Por
 Hs columne the chuieeat literature, the lateat newB, foreign and domestic, tho best iutelli- genco In agricultural matters, the most reliable com- 
mercial and market reports, and tho best current mis- 
collany. As Incontlvo to literary ability, and thereby to please the taste of Its many thousand readers, the proprie- 
tors of THE WEEKLY SU.V have offered prizes 
amounting to $1,200 for the best six Novelettes, from 
^fritora in all pnrts of the country. This liberal offer 
affords the chastest literary banquet of the centennial year to readers of THE WEEKLY BUN The farmer will find the Baltimore Weekly Sun a 
valuable Instructor, its original articles on and judi- clous selection of uiatters intimately connected with the great national Interest of agriculture amply repay- ing the price of subscription. The merchant and tho mechanic will find tho Weck- 
irn ?J? e?Tr 'f0811 encyclopedia of usetn! knowledge. 
!y $k" ? Market Deports are especially valuable, giving tho latest prices of all kinds of pro- 
?1nditl10 Principal cilies of the Union, for the latter the telegraphy being availed of 
up to the date of publication. 
'liil1'7'i'm co"nf!T,of Tho Harrisonhurg Iron Foundry. JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, ■®®roe8'l"fi' Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- ISTG/advance8 grapes. Scjlln, tbe whirlpool of de-   r— ' .. wiwnt der „... „ n* , Onecopv. .ix month., ti Beyll  
struction. Cbarybdis, the holds of do- 
Btructiou. iE'na eignifies a furnace, 
or dark or smoky. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kennky, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, nAnmaoNnDno, Va. 
ap'JO vi 
ROBE UT B. UAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARaiaoNnnnE, Ta. Offlce in 
the olva County Clerk's Uffloa In the Court-House 
yart}' declO.y 
F. A. DAINQERFlEIaD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, U/nmaoNBCRo, VA. ^p-Office South side oi the Public Square, in Switzer's new building. janlQ-y 
CHAM. A. TA2CCET. ED. g. CONllAn. 
YAXCEV & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEY8 AT-LAW AKP INSURANCE A0ENT3, IfAnKiMONRmtfl. Va. ftrOffioo—New Law Buildin*. West Market wlm't. Janli-y 
LIGGETT & LURTV. 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts. Inferior, Appel- late and F deral. HMiniaoNnrno. Va. on WoHt-Market atroot, nearly opprsito Loowenbach's 
^
oro: Jau23. 
EDWIN D. HAY, 
AWD Aor.NT, 3JI tonr-and-a.h'i!/ St re At. Warhtngton D. C. Spo- 
••i»l attention giwn to clai'&is bttfu'w the denart- hibhis, also to patout law. jnlyl-tf* 
J. SAM*I, 11ARXSBERGER, 
ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, Htnnirtonnuno, Va.. will prac- tlco uiall tho Courts of Uockinghniji county, tho 8u- ITKtie Oonrt ..f AppealB of Virginia, and the Ktatrtrt 
»ri,i uir -ni, Coartaof tho United Statoa hoVdon at 
llairiaoubnrg. fobi7-y 
CfcUS. T OFKBliALL, 
ATTORN"EY-iT-LkW, U.Rr.rBonmmci, Va.. praetiona 
•n .11 the Cnnrta of Kotklngham. tho I'odoral Oonrta 
ut ItaiTlBonhnr-, and tho Conrta of Appoals at 
. taunt,," .,,,1 Wmchoatcr, gti-oaire In "BIbort" Buildiog," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Lxxn op Woods on U Qourrnv.) will continue the PracUce of Ln-.v in Uic Courts of Rocking ham; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- ted BUtus. liatineea in tho hands of Fin Into firm will he Bttrnded' to as UHiiru by the Burvlvlng pHrtuer. [hcU-I 
G. W. UEIILIN, " 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HannmoNDuno.VA.. will prac- tice In the Courts of Hoolllngham and adjoining 
eonufiee and thu United Stntct. Conrta held at this 
1' "f"- WOOloa in SwiUcr's new building on tho fllbllc Sqnaro, Iaxrl2 
JOHN I'AUI^ ~ 
ATTORHBY-AT-L.VW. HAnr.isosDunn, VA.,wlli prac- tice in tho Conrte ol Rneklr.gham and adjoining (.ountina, and in the United Btatra Courts at Harri- 
aonburg. *g-u«oe in the old Clerk's O.Hee. in tbe Ounrt-Hniiae yard. 
JOIIX E, ROLI.Ell, 
'*V0?^'E.1r"ATofAW' lAhownshDao. Va CourtB: Roikiiigham.aitonandoah and Augusta. Being now ut >1 public mo, proposes tti devote his whole thro 
Profosslou. CorrcspondsDue and business 
wai rocMvo prtnnpt attention. 
OHAH. e. a*A«. n- O. PATXBSaOK. 
HAAS ft PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, ITanBisoKBDno, V.. Will practice In all the CourtB hold In Rockingham conn- 
ty, and are prepared at all '.imes to lllo ).etitionH In Dankrnptcy. Prompt attention given to cnllcc- 
tions. Office in southeast corner of Courfc-Uouso 
. H'inare. Janaj 
RO. JOUNBON, 
ATJthi!ri!Y'^T"1?A.W' lu,ulI«OBnrBo, V*., practteca In the a 0S ,"ia f;h"m>"doBh, and i Circuit and District Oourtii of tho Unite
Haritaonbnrg, Va., and tho Supremo Court of Appeala held at Staunton. Va. 
R. s. tHomas. 
A7T0RNEY-AT-LAW, (late of Greene Co.. Va..) Han. 
msoNnnno, Va._WI11 praetloo in .11 he Courts of 
RooklURhsm and ad^n'ninff-oountles. alao in the 1 euoral Con "ta of HarrlBouhnrg, and-the Supremo Court ot Appeala at Suunten. (lolloctiona prompt- ly attended to anywhere In tl a H'ate. teea-v 
PENUUiTOX BRyAX, 
COMMISSIGNBR IN CH ANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- 
I;'°: "r,rt"''rnn; yA -wil1 n'*8 'poclsl attan- Ils,,.. taring of tlcposlHons and acknowlndg- inenln apj where in <lie comity of Rockingham. Will 
il"8 8 articles of agreomcut and other 
"S h .ri m.noT^ t8^m,'■ ayofflee In tho 
T.taasmerinp'^krs.)"'8 ^ 
O. F. COMPTOx" 
ATTOKNEY-.AT-LAW, llAttnisoNjniBo. Va.. will prac- tice in the Conrta of Rncklngharo, Augusta and 3h"n. 
»
0
.??U I'"- Prni,npt alteutloii given to eolleo- tlons. and rulurua made at once upon r ceipt, n a
connection with the Clerk's Office of tl.ta eooSlr ■will enable him to give valnahlo Information to snic 
••re and thneo intfroated In the recordB of this conn- 
JdnelMni* 0 " ® C'ourl-Uouao for the preaent. 
1>R. W. O. 1111,1,, 
nnSIClAN AND SURORON Offiuo and reaidenert, 
one door Bonih ol Revere Hoime. All calls m town 
and o.inutry preaipUi, attended to. JanlO-y 
DR. RIVES TATOM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of OonnoN. Williavb i Ta- 
I "Teta hla professional servleca to the public. Ifi. e over the Rockingham Bank, whore he can al- 
i's'n." ."I ,v,'e" not Profeaalonally cngogod. { 8li^a^p',1" JAhto8 L. AvU'Dnia Stiae proptly at- , 
DR. It. K. HWITZER. Dentist. HAnfusoBiti'na. V». HfOffln ntar thr aprCna. Will spend four 
.teya of every memth In Mt. Crawford, commcnetag tnth tho third W eiluraday. (sepl y 
SUBSCRIPTION—CASH IN 1. POSTAGE FREE. 
P. BRADLEY .(■ CO, 
MAt.TFACTcnrr.s or 
lilVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-side plows straw-cutters, cane MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS. tiorsp-Powor and Thrnshcr Repairs, ■ 
ir0Pi Pollshsd Wagon Boxes AndlroTis, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a anporior 
article of 
thimble skeins, 
pSreHIN0 0' 
HarriBODbnrg.Janl.y P- BBADUiY ' CO. 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT ft SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST., 
IXai'i'lBorrUyirp, Vn. 
Pictures In nil sty-lea, from ttic oldest to 
the very latest. 
Wcstou Bnraislieil Pictures a Snecialty. 
„ f.rn'1 nt ""J "me and you will bo promntly waited upon. dccl-tf 
J"- 33- FmOEl, 
dealer in " 
Coal and Iron I<a,nds. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON 1 HE LIKE OF THE 
fasliiii^fln, CiBcimiali & St, Ms R, R. 
Next to MasodIc Temple. 
jfi7*Adjren0r 
m»y28-tf J. D. PRICE, LOCK ROX D, HAnmHOhBono, VA, 
CHAS. R. GIBBS. 
FASHIONABLE BOOT eM SHOE-MAKER, 
rBni-DIBO. MAIM BTKJtr.T, 
OPPOSITE HACKLETT'fl CORNER, 
HARaiHoBBL'BO, VA. 
PAINTS. MACHINE OILS. DYE-STUFFS VAR- NISHES SPIOES. PUTTY, MATCHEsf TRUSSES 
A-'" OTPPORTERS. SHOULDER-BRACKS, AND 
STORKsfrOB^T? AXALLT 60UJ IN 1>IiUa 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Next to Masouic Temple. 
Look for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign. 
TO ALL MEN -A SPEEDY CURE 
WEAKNESS of the Hack or Limbs, Kldnoya, Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Invaluntarv AiiBenargea, Glcota. StrictnroB, Seminal Wtakneas, Ini- potcucy. Ringing in tho Ear. Dimness of Sight, or Gld- 
cllness, Disease in the Head. Throat, Nose, or Skin 
,
0f.' V11"""' Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad and Melancholy Effects Produced hy Early Habits of kouth, viz; General Organic Weskn-es, Pain in the Head, nr Back. Indigestion. Palpitation of thn Hrart, Nervousueaa, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfnlncss, BlnshIng, Languor, l-aesitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debinty, Consumption, fto.. will; those Fearful Efleela 
of Mind so lunch to bo dreaded. Losa of Memory, Cnnfnsion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits. Evil Fore- hndl'igB, Aversion to Rocicty, Relf-Mlstrnst. Love of 
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, elo,, the Direful Results of Early ludiseretisn, which renrlera Marriago Impossi- ble, destroying both Body and Mind. 
TO YOL'NG MEN. 
porsous, or young men conlemnlatlng mar- 
t J,lB8riu" ^om Organic and Physical Weakness, p'X,w. .P;0,™ r8 r'"w',r' Impotency. Prostration, fJp tm ii i;'. 1','vnlu"ta,p D'^ftarges. Kon- Lrettllitj, Hasty Emissions, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous Exeltablllty, Decay of tho Physical and Men- 
tal Powers, Beraugement of all the Vital Forces and rnnetlons. Nervous Dehlllty, Eosa of Manhood. Gene- 
no "?? B tb8 0r'!iinB' 8nrt "cry other unhappy dfsqualitleatlous, speedily removed and full Manly 
a ipor rwstoreil. 
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
.. Oft'"' Baltimore I.oek Hospital. Oflice No. 7 booth 
narnmore "jfd6'' betw08n hn'timorc and Second 8ts., 
er Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel .,0"88"W"'Blx nntb8. Ji-W; one4 copv, one year. 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- por cop5't"18I1> fimber of copies above five. 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and mnsriXJ-trs To ct-xjus. 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters Horse The lullowin- are the terms and preniiuina. offered 
Corn riaoter,. Uonjla Id aZMttSPBaSafWW %Stl& £ 
Itopr, Root and Ooorowdor, SIM. 
J ennypackcr S Horse Collars, yMr, and one copy nf the Dally Sun six monta, $12; 
a I on a ttit r T TV17 nw tWrty eoptca, with an extra copy of the Weekly Suo, ALSO, A FUEL LINE OF and one copy of Ilia Dailv aim nut* vnnp ^'.en- <Vn.t.. 
MKCHANICS' TOOLS. 
FA8MERS' am BDltDEES' EiHDffARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. 
Pocket and Table Cntlery. 
DS-Agouts for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Slovoa. 
We are prep?red to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
„„!®r.Sp80'B'».5™0-T for Bookingham and Pendleton S p '.'! * 00 IMPROVED IDRTABI.E STEAM ENGINES, lor ngrlcnltnral and other pnrpo- Bee; also their Cirenlar Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANOHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
/T9-GASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and 
copper. 
TREIBER & GASSMAtV. 
^-Agcmlcs solicited. 
The following are the torms and promiume. offered 
nAT^T,w0y?ief"«-^.-Eart,eR Retting up Clubs for tho pALTIMORL WEEKLY SUN: ten copies, with an ex- tra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, $10; twentv 
copies, with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one 
ea oo o ® i ra sthirty copies, with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun. 
and one copy of tho Daily Sun one voar, $W0; forty 
copies with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and one 
copy of the Daily Sun one year, also an extra copy of the Daily Sun six monthR. $A0. 
. A . 8, ABELf. CO., Pcblibhers, Jan6 Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
-A-F'T^IjUfT'OISrS' 
D. £. OSBOUBN. P. U. OUYTOK. 
■Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
STATIONERY 
[Sept ItMy '76 
TUE very best of work at the lowest l-v—nsMr 
ng prices No competition with env.^HP Lgnalled hy few—Inferior to none. Call M 
and see some of our anperh work. Public Rlk- palronogo aoUcltcd. Don't forget whore. 
•optlG-y " mmm 
ANDREW LEWIS, fJY DEALER IN <-o 
£k WatclieSj Clocks, Jewelry, o 
SILVER-WAUK, PLITED-WARE and SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on Itand a large aRsortraent of thejdiove artleiea, which ho respectfully aHks 
'"iSm1? \0 a8 is confident lie can please. 49" Watches, Oloeks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted to glvo aatiNfactiou. inarch26 y 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
I^f'r 8^8r>8»-Building. „p stairs, op. 
wtn^i , iJ'2 0i .i:0 0 ,Jb8 Oo"nt> Treasurer, where 
^^Xl,yna't,.r.Uth'-'^yOI0^r 
Treiber & Gassmau, 
Tbe Mineral'Bureaa BLANK 
TH? JUHt estahlished at Alcxandrin by the Railroad Companies, to aid in duveloplne the 
BOOKS! 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
II yv JrT> W^VTi JLC! 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Pianos; Steel aiid Iron gnuaren; Rules and Spirit Jhcvsla • 
Socket Framing citlsals; ' 
" Firms, Go TitiTAng OoTigcs and Chisels; Hatchets and Hatchet llaudlcs: LOCKS OF ALU KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Cbiilns; Halter and Cow Chainst Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; PILES CUT ALL DESCRIPTIONS: Carriage and Tiro Bolts; Carriage Material of ail kinds; 
Tn.l>lo ana roclcot Cutlery) 
Glass and Puttyr Augers and AwgsrBitts: Iron and Wood Braces; Bfeel Sbovclfl, Forks and Spades; Coffin Hand Ion. Hinges. Screws and Lace; 
v\ hrellug Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Hhoes; CUBfBEIULAKD HYDHAULIO CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds keyt conatautly ou hand Gum and Leather Belting; Ceppor EivaiB and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TUKIOKR CSA8SMAN, 
MAIN STREET HABUISONBURG, YA. 
out 7 
 GREAT BARGAINS ^ 
A\B"rQaa, companies, to aid in developing the Iron and other mineral resources of Virginia and nro- 
Sr0tSfrb0?e» mStall,itglcal in^a«tpIe? iflno!J open for the receipt and public dieplay of santples, 
■AW "ic.8u,d,auco <,f those who wish to avail them- ♦hi ouiif i a(Ivail,a8P8 which this Institution offers, the following items of iurornintlon are given: k jaikt. It will not undertake to negotiate the nnr- 
^«o or aafc of any Utncls or minerals. In ite opcrL 
l t5 confined irMdnij -to displaying tho ram- llon ?« rrUH Bav pubilibing all important informa- ti in elation thereto curamunicatcd by the senders 
acting in the matter as a gratuitoua exhibitor and ad^ 
v6 iePt 0f ^ ?bi,ity' for Public bem-fit. Seconu. Each Mlnple iutemlod for dieplay should he as near as possible a InM/ul av-n,ai o/niv/^.o/ 
a 8
"rt fu quantity anf- ilNP r™?. m8'-,u,ri"lt on tho outside JUST 
tV il FOOT. The box should bo a sightly one 
tton ltalS?.rt flt tot'8 l,,8o«'l on cxhllih 
,
ItB 8h0
"l'' ho SCREWED ON. not nailed, to avoid breaking or defacing in opening. 
., ,VrD' Kaeh box ahwild ho distiiietly matkel on ita lid thus: ORE FOR EXHIBITION- Vlttr.TVTA MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA VA And B 
Ilohnd't11 to,U!? Jtailroad Agent at any of the esiah- 
of anv nl-.cn I01"!*8 ""V^Kgnpc.mastcr on board ?f A, 5 ,Pa888nF0>' train on the Washington City Va Midland and Great Sontberu Railroad, or any road 
U. destln "ri 'r0"1'1!' ?'iU be transported directly to fL-o J .11 charge, bnt without any liability for damage, loss, or delay, All Ihe Bosd. hi the Statin 
mint6 Whon jmmedletely nnlte In fin's arranga- ho mdifl^i M '1"-Vr,,>PI 1, ,U8 Bureau should b not nod thereof through tho mall by tbe sender. 
Fottuth . "Within each box, and aeonrelv envoloned 
SP'11."",' t,ll.8r8 "thmht ho a stuteinent, writ- ™m.r. a i. "rttlng forth [flrstl the ?^e ev.,'a i1K,'!l!'<< P ?! lr<'R" 1,18 "ruder, (Hvcondl 
'! 8 f' loeutfon ol tho land In m which the mineral was taken, and the probable rji-authy of mineral upon 
llti .n eP- h'kuoHe, length and breadth of tho depoe- Ihe taC0^" f^ •,"1. fUllrdl whether or not 
..tP. r P. r t" offrreil for sale, and if ao offered, ench 
wnu,Ue aptnfRo a^"f(V" 'l08lr'rr! t0 pur81""8 
i.b?iFTiH' i^'1 ,>ox' n" U ,s received, wni"be opened, 
t?on ta Vbo P1 n' Tn 'llBl>l8y So "« spproprlate tiosf- ti in tbe exhibition chamber, "nrl (he wt-iUen efetn
ment found within will bo Inscribed in a genoraf ro- 
llorr!.f811 wiU 8lw8y« ho kept ojien to the pub- l!n. P-in i .nce' Pn "PProprtate notice of each Ham- 
the noli "ice handed for nnblicailon to each of ewspapers In Alexandria. 
ienXTH'i Jh? P.'lll'h't'0,lchambcr wm be kept open 
c^tadTfrlV^'^'to'^rM11 PUbli0 h°M*' 0X- 
Special luducemeufs Offered 
Ootmtry Smyers, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
H \ It. FKA NK L. II All ltlS, lat, _ _ 
" TEasssva LONG & HELLER'S M hen convenient, Tinllonta will nlen«n nn.l... -LO-XJ III II I J.I) KJ liven iMoNHnui, Va.  e  e e le t, patie ts ill please make eiigage. 
menu In order to nave lime and dlaanuUntment to UieuuMdvca, ana 20 
TERMS CASH. 
Dll. Ik. A. 1)174*1110It, Burgeuu Uentlst 
wonbl rvepeeDnlly iiifnrni tbe public ibat, hav* leg louated permanently at Bridgewater, ne Is pre- pared to till, svtrarl and Inaert taoth, and pvrfonn 
other iipnrationa In bis Hue. Kf Offiea. two doora aoutb of Odd Fellows' Hall Bridgewater. Va. Junell-tf 
iMMCNWI 
r if. |1W) A 
HAVING A LARGE 3TOCK OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
and desirous to close tliem out, wo now offer tbcm at 
G-reatly Reduced Prices. 
Any one wishing any thing in that line will do well to 
'•
bU 8, LONG A ULLLKK'd, 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
ms JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF 
Dry Goods, Groceries, 
OASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS 
NOTIONS, &c., &a. 
which ho offers at extremely LOW FIGURES. 
J$'A"CALL AND SEE HIM.-fi* 
Sept 30 1 y 
T /MRS. LANTERNS, AND CHIMNEYS. A full 
i i ,1I:H or 811 hlnda, Idinu-Uurncrs, Porce. lain Shades and Ixinp Ooodi of all kind,. Just re- 
ceived and for sale cheap, at 
novn
 L. H. OTT'fi Drug Store. 
1
''
llT8
 l'01"" mensure with P. M. 8WIT. 
fJu tt ?0]?' "yn,1 W8nt 8 porfect-flttlng Dreeo oaiH. Hallefartinn gnaranteed. 
ALOT of seeend-hend Parlor and Room Stovcii, fur sale cheap, by (Jec2) R. c. PAUL. 
WRAPPING AND 
PRINTING PAPERS, 
PAPER BACS, 
Twines in all Yarieties, 
&G., &c„ 
24 German Street, 
(EAST OF CHARLES,) 
1310 R. E. 
Engraving1, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
NEW REVISED EDITION. 
Entirely rewritten by tbe ablcet writers on every anb- 
J
.rct' BS?'8'1 froul n8w 'Vpe. and illnstratcd with ouvoral Ihouaaud Engravings and Maps. 
The work orlginslly published under tho title of 
. 
w
 American Cycloi^dia was completed in IHb.J, since which time tho wide circulation which it has attained In all parts of the United aStntcs. and the 
signal developments which have taken place in every branch of science, literature, and art, have Induced the 
editors and publishers to submit it to ou exact ami 
thorough revision, and to issue a new edition entitled Ihe American Cyclopradia Within the last ten years the progress of discovery in every department of knowledge has made a not 
work of reference an imperative want. The movement of political affairs has kept pace with * the discoveries of science, nud their fruitful applica- 
tion to t he industrial and useful arts and the conveni- 
ence and refinement of social life. Great wars, and 
consequent revolutions have occurred, involving na- tional changes of peculiar moment. The civil war of 
our own country, which was at its bolghl when the last volume of the old work appeared, has happily boon endcu. and a now course of commercial and In dustrial activity has been commenced. Largo accessions to our geographical knowledge have been made by tho indefatigable explorers of Africa. 
.ri?ex?r Political revolutions of the last decade, with tho natural result of the. Inneo of time, have 
brought into public view a multitude of new men 
whose names are in every one's mouth, and of whoso 
iZC^teuCfK nt\(i ,H to know the particulars, (rreal battles havo been fought and Important Bieges 
maiptainnd, of which tho details are as yet preserved 
?fWLM\0 ncwpa. ci'n or In the transient publica- tions of thn day, but which ouglit now to take their place in pormauem and authentic history. 
In preparing the present edition for tho press, it has accordingly been the aim of tho editors to bring down the Inforhlfttlon to the latest poraible dotes, and to furnish an accurate account of the most recent dis- 
ooterie* In science, of every fresh production in litera- ture, and of the newest inventions In tko practical 
arts, us well as to give succinct and original record of 
P^Sress of political and historical events. The work has been begun after long and careful prs- Uininnry labor, aud with tho most nmple resources for 
carrying it on to a succossful terminaiion. None of the original stereotype plates bare been 
used, but every page has been printed on new trpe, tonmng in fact a naw ryclopredla, with tho snrne plan 
and compass as Its predecessor, but with a far greater 
peciuilary expenditure, and with such improromcnts in its composition as have been suggested by longer 
experience and enlarged knowledge. The illustrations which arc introduced for tho first 
time in the present edition have been added not fop the sake of pictorial effect, hut to give greater lucidity 
and force to -tlio explanations in the text. They em- brnco all branches of science and of natural history 
and depict the most famous and remarkable features 
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as tho various proccssPB of mechanics and manufactures. Although inteuded for iustruotlon rather than embellishment, 
no pains hare been spared to insure -their artistic ex- 
cellence; the cost of their ex ecu I ion is ejjonnous, and 
rt is believed they will find a welcome reception as an 
admirable feature of the Cycloprodia, aud worthy of its high character. The work is sold to Siibscribt rs only, parable on de- livery on each volume. It will bo completed In six- teen largo octavo volumes, each containing about H00 pagos, fully lllustruted with sereral thousand Wood 
Mapa17108"' HDd 171111 nu,DerouB QO]o™& Lithographic 
Prices and Stylo of Bludlng. 
In erlra Cloth, per vol  In Library Leather, per vol 6.00 In Ffalf Turkey Moroco, per vol  !!.,!! 7.00 In Half Russia, extra gill, per vol  ' In Full Moroco, antique, gill edges, per vol 10 00 In Full Ruttia, j>er vol  10 00 
Eleven volnmes now ready. Succeeding volumrs, un- til completion, will be issued once in two months. ♦^•Specimen pages of the American CTcLorjsDiA. 
showing type, lUuslraUans, etc., will be sent gratis, on 
application. u ' 
First-Clabs Canvasbino Agents wanted. 
Address the Publishers, 
D. APPLETON Sc CO., 
« « 
049
 ^ 
951
 Broadway, N. Tf. May B, 1871, 
For any onn Review $ 4 00 per mmum lop any two *'  7 00 .. .. For any throe " !I!lO uo •• •• For all four •• 13 00 •• •• For Black word's Magazine  -I 00 " •• 
For Blackwood aud oue Review  7 00 '• For lilackwood and two Reviews.. ..10 00 " •« 
For Black wood aud threo " .,..13 00 ♦* •• Four Blackwuod and tho four Reviews .16 00 41 " 
CLUBS. A dlBCount of twenty per ecnt. will be allowed to 
clube of four or more parsons. Time: four cnplea of Blackwood or of one Review will bo aent to one address for $12.80; four copies of tbe four Reviews and Black- 
wood for $ 18. and so on. 
 RAILROADS. 
WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND k GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Daffy Trains between Baltimore and 
tb© South and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY, 7.00, p. m.. December l»Ui, Passenger Trains will ntn as follows: 
PREMIUMS. 
tSVOrderg by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. from 
and r All 
Reference by permisalon to tho Editor of '"'is 
the Commonwealth. HaniBonburg, Va. 2^ 
augl2-0m 
       WARU 
Or O T O Kit 
LONG & HELLER'S m 
For good, serviceable and cheap 
BOO TS, SHOES AND O VERSHOES. 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
upi-A-nsrojs, 
H\Tm«,S0;vef apw8riJ"ot toty first pre. M1UM8, and are among tho boat now mode Lv- 
ory lUftrumont fully warranted for five years. Prices 
as low as the exclusive use of the very best materials 
and the most thorough workmnuship will permit. The 
principal Pianists and composers and tho plano-pur- 
chaBlng public, of the South especially, unite in the 
unanimous verdict of the superiority of the 8TIKP* 1'IANO The UURABILITT Sf ouJlu^meitaS fully cstabliabud by over Sixty Srliuols and Cul 
IL?* wttbi8 8?",p1' u"lnP ov,-'r 300 "f our Pianos. 
rna^lS?roC,ASgS.fr.nrSlo?f0^fnp^ 
ainrsabbath Schools.llb8r81 
MAW'S Nursing Bottles. Breast Shield* Nlpplrs and Rubber Good, for the Nur.ery, for 
" L. H. oil's Drug Store. 
 targe aeeortmeut of second-hand Pianos always on 
baud, at prices ittnglng from $7$ to $300. A9-8oud f .r Illustrated Catalogue, containing the 
nomca of over 2,000 Soiithcruurs who havo bought and 
are using the Stleff Piano. 8 
CHAS. M. STIErr-, 
Anxaooas, O wouxa uuedty btxket, 
HALTIMOKB. ND Factouies—64-8C Camdeu at., aud 44-17 Perry at. apr 30-13 
Mansion house hotel] Northwest Corner Kayettc and St. Paul Ste. 
orrosirc barnuu's citt uotel, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON,.«  .PROPinETOB 
AjfToniio fl.so per Day. 
Long Ic HELLER keen a fine Una AUta. 
nur.Ii 
"Tu T (a^p,y,n8 Par,v) for tho year 1870 
may,., r «l. y' c'^rlrl",■ 11,8 "umbers of the last quarter of 1876 of euob porludlcals as they may sub- scribe for. 
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to 
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted dl- 
reol to the publiehcrH. No premiums given to clubs. Olrculars with further particulars may be had on 
application. 
LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.. doc 23 1875, No. il Barclay Street, N? Y. 
ANOTHER GRAND OPENING 
AT THE 
Temple of Fashions. 
OHBI8TIB. our Fasblonablo Merchant K Tabor, would ro.poctfully iuform his old cub- tomere aud tbe public that be has largely rcpleuisbed bla stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SUITINGS, VEHTLVOB, AC., with ovorythlng^iew and desirable In the way of Men aud Boys' Fall and Winter Gooda. Also a frill line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as Bcarfa, Cravats, Ties, ("ollars—linen nud paper of all 
atyles—Suspcndera, lAlnen Handko-chiofs, Socks—En- | gllaU and Ballirlgan, Gloves a speciality, Froiioh calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlio lined. Also a full Hue of coat and vest bindings. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fitting sblrta, p. 8. Agent for the Champiou hewing Machine—the Weed. Come one 
TiSS ? *. 8at,B1fac#ti0U frnaranteed In every respect." I will trade goods for wood, corn, aud a fresh mlleh 
^ oct 7 
LONG & HELLER 
Make a specialty of 
Gr
 i*. o o mj n. i EJ s, 
.ud oBtar lnd.eem.nta to Ibo.o buying la large nu.o 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore  
" Washington.,.. M
 Alexandria  
" Oordounvllle.... M
 Cbarlottesville.. Arrive at Lynctibnrg. Arrive st Danville.... 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Danville Daily 
" Lynchburg .... 
" Charloitcsville 
" Gordonsvillo... Arrive at Alexandria . 
" Washington... 
" Baltimore  
6.10 a. m. 8.00 a. m. 8.36 " 1.10 p. m. 2.10 " 6.30 " 0 00 •• 
0 00 a. m. 9.40 " 1.10 p. m. 2.30 " 6.60 •• 7.30 " 9.30 •• 
10 20 p. m. 11.38 p. m, 12.80 a. m. i 63 a. m. 6.51 " 9.15 •• 12.66 p. m. 
EXPRESS. 
aU the forms of business and in all the walks of life 8tate',• For a«mrac a  
and at rate, that arc InaianKkaut in view of tbe wide nvalta?, 1,18 mark8t "P0'"'8 of "e It orW are uu- diffusion of its anuonncemonts. jauG rivallea- 
^•DAI Tl M O Of iaff*r*a#a a# no* ^^y the best bnt tho chearest DALTImOnE WEEKLY SUN neWBPaPe'over Offered the farmer." r 
PUBLISHED EVERY^SATUUDAY MORNING.' 8EMI-WEEKLy (104 Noa.), $3 A YEAR. DAILY (313 Nob.), $10 PER YEAR. Specimen copiou aent upon application. 
dertaddre" T,,E WORLD, "ecI(i 35 Park Row, New York. 
ESTABLISHED^35 YEARS I 
T II13 
Saturday Evening Post. 
With tho coming Centennial Year tho Port will en- ter upon Ita Flrty-Sixth Valume. Thla long record, so 
uniformly marked with the approbation and ceteora of tho ; ublic. affords a substantial pledge for future 
confidence. Our corps of contriputora haa never been atronger 
and more worthy of Ite audience than at present, «nd 
tho following list furulohee tho best basio of promise for the future: 
Mrs. Henry Wood, 
Miss Mulocb, Author of Jobu Halifax, 
Oentleinan, 
Mies M. R. Braddon, 
Mrs. Mnry A. Denison, 
Virginia F. Townsend, 
Mrs. Margaret Hosmer, 
Margaret Blount, 
Ainnnda M. Douglnsp, 
Mary E. Woodaon, 
Margery Laird. 
Calfinrine Filer Wentwnrth, Clementine 
Montague, Mrs. Hester A. Benedict, Mrs. 
Millie VV. Carpenter, Cito Stanley, Mrs. 
Mary E Kail, Ella Rodmon Clinrcb, Miss 
A. H. Whnrton, Olive Bell, Margaret 
Earle, Anna Morris, George Grey, Hon. 
Win. F. Cody (Buflaio Bill). Cliarles Mc- 
Kuiglit, Esq., Author of "Old Fort Du- 
quesne," Frank Lee Benedict, Col. Pren- 
tiss Ingraham, Capt. Mayne Reid, Emer- 
eon Bennett, Capt. Charlea Howard, Rev. 
Alex. Reed, D. D, Henry T Williams, 
Frederick Talbot, Cliarles B. Carlisle, Rev. 
Dr. Badger, Lieut. H. D. Smith, IT. S. R. 
M., Hett Winwood, Charles Morris, Pierce 
Egan, Capt. Clewline, Chester Lincoln, 
Maurice Egan, Capt. Carnes, Eben Rex 
ford, J. C. Purdy, T. Ferguson, H. Rebak. 
THE POST still continues to maintain its proud position as "The Oldest and Beat ol tho Weeklies," 
and each week is flllod with the choicest Literature including Serials, Sketches. Poetry, Eeasys, Histori- 
cal and Scientific Notes, Centennial News, Receipts. Agricultural Items, Fashion Articles, Our Boys slid Girls, Floral Department, Correspondents' Bureau, 
and everything of au interesting character designed 
to instruct aud amuse. 
A SplenM Frefflli to Soliscriliers. 
r>o SOTO; 
Or, The Discovery iff the Mississippi. 
This is the lorg.-st chromo ever given by a paper, bmng 10x25 inches. For richness of color aud Hi tistic fiuiah, it far surpasses any chromo in the market. 
TERMS—POSTAGE FREE; Post for four months,  tl on 
' Ouo year ;» oo 
" •• with mounted chromo, a 50 ! 
Clubs.—Two copies one year, postpaid. $5.00; Sev- 
en copies, one year, $15; Ten copies, one year. $20, 
and an additional copy pure to any one getting up the 
club. Additions may he made to clubs of seven and ten at tho rate of $2.00 each. 
XCd-SpecImen copy free. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
in nil surtlous ol the United States, to whom liberal 
commisaious will be paid iu addition to our 
TWENTY GOLD PREMIUMS 
of from $5 up to $100 for the Twenty Largest Lists 
sent iu beforo March 1st. 1878. Tho S.TUnDAV Evenino Post being the on'lt Fam- ily, Literary aud Fashion Paper publisbed iu THE CENTENNIAL CITY, Agents have no trouble in getting hundreds of sub- 
scribers tu every town aud oonutv. Samiilea nud eir- 
eulars free to Agents. Address distinctly, and make Money Orders, Drafts 
or Checks payable to 
REED. WICKERSIf AM ft CO.. 
. Editors .ud Proprietors, a8l
'
!> Philadelphia, Ps. 
^fllOIOB PERIODICALS FOR 1870 I 
TUE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
No 41 Burclay Street, New York. 
Continue their authorized Roprluts of the 
^ FOUR LEADING REVIEWS. 
EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW. 
 (ConserTntive.) WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.) 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 
(Evangelicai.) Contaiuing masterly criticisms and summaries of el] 
that is fresh and valuable in Literature, Scionco nud Art; 
AND BLACK VV OOD'S 
EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. 
The most powerful monthly in the English Lsn- 
cuago, famous for STORIES, ESSAYS, aud SKETCH- Ita.3, OF THE HIGHEST LITERARY MERIT. 
TERMS (lucltiding Poatngp.) 
PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE: 
At Washington, pissengers make close connection 
with all the Hues to and from tho North and West- at Danville, dally, with Smith and Boulhweat- ' at Lynchburg, twice dally, to Memphis. Atla. ta New Orleans, Arkansas and Texas, and at Oordonsvllle and Charlnttesvllle, by Mall Train, with Ches. ft Ohio R. R., East and West. Twice dally connection to Rich- 
rnond. MAN ASS A8 DIVISION Leave Washington daily, except Sunday, at 8:00 a. 
m., Alexandria at 8:35 a. m.; arrive at Strasbnrg 4:40 p. in. Leave Straahurg al 6:35 a. m., aud gel at Alex- 
aadrla at 8:30 p. m. 
WARRENTON BRANCH. C™ , i'n between Warrcnlon aud Main Line, with 
.1 o*'?.8"1*' lo8Tln6 ft'aehlugton 8:00 a. m., Alex- andria 8:35 a. in. PULLMAN SLEEPERS run tbrougb without change between Baltimore and Now Orleans, via Lynchburg. Last lennessco and Atlanta Une leaving Baltimore at 
t n ki* ,n* -Al80_8,«eP«r« between Baltimore and Lynchburg, from Baltimore 10:20 p m 
Through tlckala to Florida, and all tbe Sontb and West, bj tho many differf.nt lines, at lowest ratr •. 
_ J' FOREACUE. Gen. Mauai'er. J. M, BB0ADU8. Gen. T. A. deulS-ta 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
O^JtSi 8"«r,88Pt<"uber a, 1878, Paeeengor Tralna will rnu as follows: 
FROM STA f.VrO.Y— WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton at .on p m t na a « M-rive Ooshen. ,...8.69 p mV.'.lta^ m 
„ JSJS?"!0   20 P m 5.36 a m 
S?hi, i0"?"; '-06 P m 7.U6 a m 
" Hhitan " 8.32 . m 
- F^i;:;;;::;::::;; fit • " 
" Charleston p " 
" Uuntington  sS E ™ Cincinnati S S 
EASTWARD. Leave Stannton at 10:45 A. M 10-70 P M Arrive at Charlottesvllle 12:43 p. m 12 w a • Lynchburg 8:30 • ■ j ], .' . 
" Oordonsvllle 2:n5 ' • ... j-lg . . 
" Washington 7:33 . • «'aa * . 
" Riebmond .....SM ' ■ tf.fH a. . 
Train leaving Stannton at 10:46 a. m., and 4:90 p. m. 
runs dally (except Sunday) stupping at all regular she- lions between Richmond and Covlngion 
Traine leaving Staunton at 3:38 a. m.. and 10:20 p 
,
 "J,;!>pLng 8t 8" ro8u'»r stations between Hnntington and CuYingtoo, and at Millboro', Ooabeu Waynesboro , A Ron, Oreenwood, Mecbumoa River! 
mond aVi'*0' '''■>nPollBv^'e Junrl:u!i aud Riob- TRAINS ARB1VX AT STAUKTOJf A3 yOLLOWSJ 
Express from Riebmond, (daily) 3 SO A. M 
Mail" ''"?,iu*t?n- "' ".iio.ie p! sc u " Richmond, (cx-Snn)  4 1, .. .. 
" Corlugton •< .'10.35 A " 
For rates, tickets aud iuformatlou applv to j w Hopkjkb, Agentat atannloi., Vs. COXWAY R. HOWARD. 
w vr u vxvtww O Gen. Pass, and T. Agent, . M. S. DUNN, General Manager. dcc2-tf * 
hotels and ^saloons. 
THE SPOTSWOOlTHOTEir 
"Va. 
C-. B. LUCK, Propriet o 
IIOTEL, TU* Spots wood, under the proprietorship of the undersigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive. Visitors 
f-cao""'''' T,ij' establishment has been renewed »nd 
u ^o r00f' a"d lfl eoropleto order. It is emphatically a ucn house, and It is d termin d 
hi the utito ti aS 0110 oMho vor3' koFt Hotels In il S ate. The proprietor has had very enlarged
experience for fllteen vcara as a Hotel and SpriSga prtiprietor, having kept Oic old Columbian Uotel aud 
tbe famed Spottawood Hotel, at Itiehrooml, and ttm Jordan Alum Springs in Roekbrldge. Ho Is quite snre 
be may claiut, bere iu Hie Valley of Vlrgiiiia to he 
r n ,0W *"'{! " Ho therefore invites the" people !,1Dd. f'tjolniug counties and tbe travel, ing public to call at tbs Ri-ottswoop and see whether h<f understands tbe business of his life, 
t,.1rtae.''C'T';ly u'!c8"',c,y 10 "ay th8t tho table, the par.oi a and tha chambers will always be f und agrcea- 
Ha^onlX!1' " tb,: My Oinnjbtis will always be ready to convey passen- gers to aud from tbe Rpottawood. P0T3."74-tf C B x,UCK. Prop'r. 
Ol^VEKJB HOUSIC, 
-
8
-
8
' (roRMt-.Bi.i- nrrraoin aousa,) 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
ul^d&b^.^^^^ 
Xr'tti'hon^;4110 teleStKVh b 'nk« •»«» 
.po^rx
w
^tr^ordnp« ployed!"1 "lty marl"!tB ',ff0rd- Attcntive scrvauta em" 
HoTt,'Lfe"d.K0Oramodion' 6t8hHng aliacl.od to thla ii ii.i ib under the mansgeroeut of Mr. H. GATFR 
C. E. LUPTOX MA|KY C" IjUP1'0N, Proprietress, G. B. STUOTUER.} Cl EB88- 
"April IS ly 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALlTl ~ ' 
TU© Pollock House, 
between tho Rovcro House aud Rpotswood Hotel 
wh eh baa recently been fitted up. is first class in 'all 
ita uppolutjneuts, and offvra a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
bas . fine stock of liquors cf'he teat hi amis, cigars, 
xiVi a ?, 8 i'18 ,11<tllur" 8ro the "Live Oak Rye 
C.^iitc'" fto °a QOld' BourbGU'" "Henncaay 
IN THE RESTiURAXT 
cvenr delicacy of tho season, as well as substantlals 
can bo Lad at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- 
er game, served up in the best stylo nt abort untioo. 
S9pt80-t may 11 Hnpt. for Mrs. M^y^oMock. 
the magnolia ! 
BAR, RESTAURANT, aud BILLIARD HALL. Im tho new building erected by Messrs. Illebarda ft Wae- 
sche. Main street, adjoining Bockiugham Bank es- peciaJJy to suit the buKinuKH. Everything is in firMt-class ortlor. Tho XY A-ll, in 
supplied with every variety of eboleekt Liquors.—do 
mestic and foreign. 4 The MESTATJRAIVT la la ample order, 
and meals furnished at all honrs. 
The Billiard Room 
Is newly fitted up, with entirely new ta- i s hies of the latest models, aud in cbaroi'ttmSSHI 
of Dr. Sinclair K. Gray, who will ehow rV-l "l polite attention to visiiora.    
, A" Bll°rt' 'ho cstabUshment is complete In every de- tall, and the patronage of tho public is invited. 
Auguat 19. 1878. 
FEEDING BOTTLES, 
rilUBES. Nipples, Gum Diapers, JL Infant Hair Brnshos, Combs, Infant 1'owder. &c., For sale at JAMES L, AVIS' Drug Store, Next to Masouic Temple. 
BREAD POWDERS, T7MOL1N, Guitar end Banjo Strings, Y Hair, Tooth and Nail Bruebes, fto.. ftc., E or sale at JAMES L. A VW Drug Store. 
Next to Maaoulc Temple. 
DRUGS, MEOICINES, PAINTS, 
Orp».r^ ^JAMKa Me8.^rKr?D hext to Maaoulo Temple. 
FOR CHRISTMAS I 
IT A«P ^^UBb8!,' t-omhs, Perfumery. Soaps, and a eeeorlment of Toilet Artlelsa generally, 
s o Christmas presents. E'or sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. NEXT TO MASONIC HALL. 
Removed without pain, or the use of either oauaUca or 
the knife, aud rad(ea/(y cured. If painful aud an onen uloer formed, medlelne. will be «nV byTxp?e« to give prompt relief. Coneultatlon by letter One Dol 
be^^d^a^ria.^"1 
Aug. ,.v, No. A leth^Btreatf Ntw^Ymk. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
FAB^VoF!vm8oijiir' ANr DANK,Nac0M- 
Cliartorca On.i>ltnl....SS00,000. 
W. D. RICE, Freeidout. J. IT. MOTTLEI, Secr'y 
WOfflce East-Market street, Harrisonhurg, Va. 
CHAg. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
A CHOICE LOT of Toilet Seapn, in great varletw 
and at popular priccf, at OTT * Drug Store. 
